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AN OPEN LE TT
To MOTHERS.

'Sean

WE ARE ASSERTING IN TIIE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.
DR, SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now on every
bear the fac-simile signature of ,444. wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
Nears. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature. of Col" Acae...-1/41.7 wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
.President.

March 8, 1897. ..p.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bought"

DEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNAli-URE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
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Es'. Lutheran Chute
Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewald. Services

evcr'SLin lay inorning and crening at 10 o'clock
a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in Wednosilay even
ng lectures at 7:3,./ o'clock. Sundt.y School at
9 o'clock u.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Paster,Rev. W. 0 a. Shutenbetger Sc. vices ev-

ery 31.tintay inaming at 10 SO o'clock and every
other Sun lay eveuitiy at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School it 9:3) o'clock a. m. Midweek sorvice at 7
O'clock. Oatachetical c.ass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morningservice at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 0;15
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Miss 1:0,) o'clock a. nao,scond Mass 10 o'clock
a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School
at 2 folock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. M. Courtney. Services ever5
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayet-
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. inClass meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

E35)01etlecee.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
ing, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet, Johnlo. Adebt
berger ; Sachem, Daniel Shorb Sen. S mg.,
J. K. Byers; Jun. Sag., J D. Caldwell ;C of R..
George L. GiRelan ; K. of W., Dr. John W.
Reiglo ; Representative to Great Council, Jos.
Byers; Trustees, 11 illiam Morrison, John FAdelsberger and J. D. Caldwell.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
k. Adelab-,rger, President; John Byrne

Vice-Presideut; ii. M. Ling;„` Secretary; U. Byrne
Assistant Secretary; :lain Stonier. ;Teas i• :
E. Noel, A. A. WI veil, Stewarts ; D. W stouter.
Messenger ; E. Noel, P. le. Burkitt, Fin;' ic

n nittee. En- fourth Sunday of earl
month in the boass occupied by Harry M. Litigg.
West Main street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, Geo. L. Whelan Senior Vice-

Commander, 11G. Winter; Junior lice Com-
mander, Samuel Gamble. Adjutant,--------;Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; Quarter-masler, Goo. T. GelwIcks; Officer of the Day,W n. We Ivor. 0•11cor of the Guard, AlbertD Surgeon, C. S. Zock; Sergeant-Major,W.n. A Fraley ; Qaartortnaster Sergeant; JohnH. Mtn.): ; 041.1(Lit of Ad uirdstration, lob')
.6. ritz tr, John It )ificild tr, ant lobe Glass ;
D fie t al.; ti SatS Eacampinant, Geo. '1'.C4 irvialcs t I San tel t 1,. tilde ; Alter iates. C.S. ZaJlt as 1 Jos. 1V. Davidson.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets lit and 3rd Friday evenings of eachmonth at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley : Sec-retary, W•n. Trox • Treasurer, J. H.
fitolies ; Chas. R. Rote : 1st Lieut.Howard Ri.ler ; tIoil Lieut. W. harry Stout.

Etunaltsburg Water Company.
Pres! lent, I. S. Ann to; Vico-Presitient.4e. M.Hotter; Secretary. B. R Treasurer,Direct-1.c, L. M M .Itter,

.T. Thos. qei wt...k.,, .. 1.norman. 1 a nail, E. L. Rowe, C. B. El hclhorger.
The Mt. St. Mary's Cath..tie Benevolent
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LIV A.. UEt

I. 
HAN E a first class Livery in cornice
tion with the Eitunit House, and am

prepared to Etraisli the public. ‘vith good
and Bali; driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing, first-class carriages for Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Chargesiaioderate.
Give me a call Rellectfitiry,

JACOB SMITH
nov. Eininitsburg, d.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COIsDLICTED 111 TOE SISTERS OF CRARITT.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two. miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I5-tf

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

epeciat notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Anterican•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a
year: four months. ft Sold by all newsdeslers.
MOWN & Co 361Bro Newy,- YorkBranch °ince, 62.5 F St., Washington, D. C.

ssenn:ses.: CrTatsil ASSURE".
e INCOME t.

X j PER
SON'. -EVER OF-
FERED 1.'02. SIII.d.11,111.1 SERVICE

The Cn,.nop,litaa ..M:.;.,a4,7,c,litcd by JonN
F;t1Z, eel vs to add a gpartercf a I., its jree.dy the hug-est, of posscsscdby any pitItt the

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR AF...E.sISTANOE REN-
DERED. It wish-ca the set vices of
one reliable Irian or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating p.niticn, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSMOFOLITAN MAGAZINEItvingtca.on-the-liudsun, New York.

The fac-
simile

algazture
of

The Christmas Tree.
PROBABLE ORIGIN OF THE OUGTOM.
Mine. Gertrude Set Up the First Fir Tree

to Reclaim to His On ii Henry of
Wartenstcln, Who Had Lost His
Homelove In the Crusades.

From the German of Anna Reseluiner.

A few weeks ago the young wife
of Dr. Weiner, Professor of An-
cient History at the Vienna Uni-
versity, was invited, with him, to
attend a dinner party, at which the
other guests were the prevailing
social lions in art and literature.
Being young and diffident, and
without experience in the social
world, she felt ill at case among
such a company. Happily, at the
table, she was placed next to the
celebrated Prof. X., who at once
Interested himself in her, and ex-
plained and expounded the topics
and conversations which were going
on around the table. Ile did this
in that kind, clear manner, which
only persons of learning possess,
and so, as the evening went on, the
young woman fou nd cou rage
enough to express her views On
eseetal minor Enhjects, much to the
tlelight of the professor, who found
that his neighbor had not only a
elseir intellect, but also It reel Ger-
man woman's heart. Ile did not
care that she was unacquainted
with the literature of the ancients
11111 had not much knowledge of
the classics, for he perceived that
she WaS by 110 D1 (tit US it SI to 1)10 ;VO-
ID it D.

Stiu'l the convsrsation turned
upon the customs 11/1(1 manners of
the early Germans, and Dr. Werner
became involved in a discussion
with the W ife, of a doctor of philos-
ophy Iss to the origin of the Christ-
mitt; tree. This wort LV worn n ;ins
i'ildcavia'ng to nittii.titin that the
Christmas cub brasi(d) d lie

niss tree found Iheir (it i41 II

iII the s of the eat ly Christiae
Ii' i( sts to gist, the fantasy hiving
ii 10121i4 F_••0;el Ling lo supplauf

t he Yule feast of their heathen
si(c, sters. Partly hl5SYhI illg to this,
the doctor jokiegly respnnded thai

seele (l hint that the Cl;rist-
ill IS was 1111(1011 bled IV the woi k
or 011101 Clirislion woman, the wife
of it priest, for at that time prieStS
were al lowed to marry, who wanted
to aid her hrtsbitiol in the work of
gathering in souls, and who felt
that the tree wotild bring many
worshippers to the church, resulting
in good to her husband as well as
joy to tlie faithful.

Mrs. Werner, who, with Prof. X.,
overheard the discussion, felt vexed
at such a sordid and unrotnantic
view, and assured Prof. X., that
she felt as if her husband was tear-
ing do:vn the Lord's pictures from
the altar or trailing a masterpiece
in the dust. She could not be
reconciled . to the idea that the
Christmas tree was the invention of
a thrifty woman. Prof. X., smiled
for it pleased him to have found a
woman who was not educated to
the point where romance no longer
cheered and pleased. However, in
order to encourage his friend Wern
er, he maintained with assumed
gravity that he believed him to be

Are You Weak 12
Weakness manifests itself in the loss of

ambition and aching bones. The blood is
watery; the tissues are wasting-the door is
being opened for disease. A bottle of I3rowns'
Iron Bitters taken in time will restore your
strength, soothe your nerves, make your
blood rich and red. Do you more good
than an expensive special course of med wine.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

SELLING OUT
--.VT

13 . HP 11,..1.1=1 S.
D. S. GILLELAN intending to quit tho

merchandising husiness, will close out his
entire stock of GL nwal chandise at re-
tail, from now to April 1st, miles:: other
wiki; disposed of. Glassware, Quern swan.
ind Tinware will go nit %..holc,le psiee.
esi el; other goods st a very &nail iss.gie
.1 profit. Oct. S

HOW? Study the
Manual of

Phonography, by Benn
Pitman and Jerome B.
Howard. A perfect self-
instructor. Over 350,00e
copies sold. For sale by
all booksellers, or we will
send it, by mail . post-paid ,
with the Phonographic
Reader and the Phono-

graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.
THE I3ENN PITMAN SYSTEM

has for 43 years been the standard. Called
by the U. S. Bureau of Education The 4nzer-
jean System." First prize, World's Fair. Full
information and complete catalog free.

1:1...:rt7 THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO.,
.CINCINNATI, OHIO.

right.
The party separated in good

spirits excepting only the young
wife, who felt that her holy of holies
had been desecrated. Within a
few days after the dinner Prof. X.,
received a small package and letter.
Tearing open the envelope he found
the latter tobe from young Mrs.
Werner in the following words :
My Very Honored Professor : I

was sorely grieved that you and my
husband should give so common-
place an origin to the Christmas
tree, and I took the matter very
much to heart. I believe you both
are wrong, and that the accompany-
ing manuscripts will change your
views ; at least I hope so, so that
you and he may hereafter be charm-
ed, as I have always been, by the
Christmas feast and its beautiful
tree. Your ever devoted,

M A RTHA W ERNE R.
The manuscript read as follows :
The Beginning of the Christmas Tree.

'Henry of Wartenstein, or Heinz,
as his good wife, Mtn°. Gertrude,
was fond of calling him, had just
returned with the crusaders from
the Holy Land, after two years'
miscue°. His castle in the Necker-
thal was alive with the revelry and
joy of a great feast given in his
honor. The Eastern sun had
browned him, and Eastern customs
had tab'. ii somewhat from his Ger-
man character. The hardships of
the crusade had hardened his
sturdy figure, and Ids blue eyes
looked yet more beautiful in his

He felt gladS un-browned face,
again to be in the home of his an-
cestors and next to his beautiful
wife.
'Almost immediately he went

about the daily routine to which he
had been accustomed before the
erusatle, and the affairs of the castle
west on 113 11.'311a'. The ail ttimti11

alld Winter CallIC; nlid With theta it

chango in the mood and spirits of
the knight. It was as if a dellSe

f0.4 Liu spread ;roulih his soul to
prevent the Itgit of his sunny
nature from peeping through. The
change was apparent to and caused
his good wife much sorrow. With
a woman's intuition she divined the
cuss of his unhappiness, which Le
himself did not dare admit. The
castle and the pleasures which were
about had no charms for him, and
much as he had longed to enjoy
them his thoughts were ever wander-
ing back to the sunny south, where,
uuder the hot, deep blue sky he had
led a free life.

"Ile felt ashamed of his feelings
and the sad thought that his good
wife was not only nis love, but, as
time went on, he became more and
more Morose. He would sit tor
hours, buried in deep thought,
before the great big burning logs in
his sitting room. His wife, through
all this, assumed a cheerful mien,
and showered upon him her abun-
dance of tenderness and love. Still
her husband seemed unhappy, and
even toward her he filially became
reserved and cold.
"They were seated together one

cold, but clear December night, he
Ill using and she endeavoring to win
him to good spirits. Suddenly she
arose and wont to a window from
which could be seen the whole
Necker Valley. There, stretched
at her feet, it lay snow-covered atud.
glistening as though millions of
diamond splinters had been cast
over it. The sight charmed and
awed her. Looking back tenderly
to her husband, she invited him to
partake with her of the joys of that
beautiful landscape, but he did not
even condescend to arise, but
morosely b!urte,d out :
" 'He who has never seen any-

thing else but the country five
miles around here will be satisfied
with what you see.'
"This was too much for the

young wife, who burst into tears,
and immediately sought her
chamber. That night she could
not sleep, for she was fearful that
her husband, who no longer could
love his own 'homestead, would
soon lose his love for her. Her
mind went sadly back to the time
when Heinz first met her at the
ducal court, the wedding day, and
the unalloyed love he showered up-
on her before his departure for the
east, and before she fell asleep she

prayed the Lord to help her to win
back her busband to a love for his
fatherland and home,
"Next day the Knight was enter-

taining several of his friends at a
banquet at wnich they alone
participdted. The good wife would
now and then enter the room to
minister to their wants, and on one
such occasion overheard her hus-
band say :
" 'Only those who have been there

know the beauties of the southern
country. Italy is inspiring. The
constant blue sky, the clear air, and
the celestial flowers and fruit. Only
id such a clime can man be cheer-
ful. Only there are beautiful songs
sung, and only there is* joy to be
found. Here with us, a few months
of summer and then a long dreary
winter ; for mon.,hs nothing but
fog and darkness. Here the bright
spirits ID USi SUCCUMb to dark and
gloomy nature. Even our holidays
are sombre. In the South the
Christmas time is beautiful and
gay ; with us it is given over to
eating and drinking, and more
prayers than usual.
" do not remember just where

it was we rested on the night of the
24th of last December, but I can
recall the church of the little place.
Thousands of candles lit it up so
that night was transformed into
day and hundreds of candles sur-
rounded a picture of Christ, which
peeped out of a wreath of roses and
branches of the laurel tree. Out-
side there seemed to be summer,
and the songs of the pious were
Ill ingled with the notes of the
nightingale. There I prayed more
passionately than I ever did before,
and my heart bounded with joy and
Christian feeling.'
'Only this was needed to break

entirely the spirit of his wife, but
still she felt that there was some
truth in her husband's statements.
flow to make their Christmas as
much like the Christmas of his
heart was now her constant care
;Ind thought, but nothing she could
think of appeared sufficient.
"One day, while on a visit to the

sick, she was walking through the
pine woods around the castle. The
giant trees, snow-covered, were
glistening in the sunset. Here and
there peeped out a bit of pure real
green, and the trees, haughtily
rearing their heads toward heaven,
inspired and delighted her, and she
cried out aloud :

" 'Fir tree, you shall adorn our
church at the next Christmas.
You shall win back my husband's
love to his fatherland and home.
Italy, with all its glories, cannot
claim you, I will load you with
candies and apples and nuts, and
hundreds of lights shall make you
yet more beautiful than you now
are.'
"Immediately upon reaching

home she sent for the good Father
Adolph and told him of her plans
and ordered him to paint nuts with
gold and to gather the snow roses
so that her husband might know
that a Christmas in Germany can
also produce fresh flowers. From
this time on the good wife regained
her joyful spirits. The holy priest
had told her that it was right to
glorify the sacred feast of the
Lord's birth as she contemplated
doing, and laying his fatherly hand
upon her head he said :
" "ro reclaim a soul to his home

and land is a work of God, and
may the evergreen of the fir tree be
a symbol of God's unchangeable
love.'
"The evening of December 24

came and the castle was astir with
work and preparations. In the
kitchen there was broiling and bak-
ing ; the winekeeper was busy fill-
ing pitchers and bottles, for there
was to be joy and feasting that
night. Every face was bright, ex-
cepting only that of the master of
the house, who early in the even-
ing retired to his sitting room, like
all owl shunning the light. Ile
stayed there until late in the even-
ing, when his WI to entered the
room and invited him, as had al-
ways been 11(.1 custom, to attend
with her the reading of the mass at
the church.
"The decoration of the Cinisttnas

tree and many cares of the house-
hold had kept the wife from her

had ever before been seen-it that
country.
"Heinz gave unwilling assent to

his wife's invitation. She, dressed
in a blue festival gown, was as
radiant as an angel. She looked
especially happy that night. To-
gether the man and wife went to
the door of the church and as it
was thrown open they were greeted
by the fervent and harmonious sing-
ing and a flood of light. There in
the church before the altar was the
tree, green and fresh, as only can
be the fir tree of the German forest.
The sweet roses seemed to throw
forth with living activity the per-
fume they possessed, and the air
was laden with it and the odor of
the pine. The good Father Adolpls
arising in the altar spoke words of
peace and greeting to the returned
master and welcomed him back to
his fatherland and those whom he
loved.
"No such s:ght had the Knight

of Wartenstein ever seen before,
nor had he ever felt such sensations
of delight as then pierced his soul.
His eyes grew moist, and his
conscience smote him for his in-
gratitude to Ills Fatherland anti loss
of love to his wife, and,- arising be-
fore the priest, he took a solemn
oath that that night he was the
most satisfied and happy man in all
Germany. And he told the priest
that forevermore a Christmas tree
should stand in the church on
Christmas evening.
"In time there came two children

to the Knight of Wartenstein, and
his good wife Gertrude and the
father's love for the tree was trans-
ferred to them. From all the
country round people came to see
the wonderful Christmas tree and
soon throughout the whole nation
the example was followed, and now
in every clime and in every land the
German Christmas tree brings
peace to man and love and charity
to the human family. It was a
German woman to whom the
human family owes the Christmas
tree. It was in Germany that the
Christmas tree had its beginning."
-Lancaster New Era.

The Way To Happiness.
The "Don't Worry" movement

was started in Nev., York city, and
already has attracted considerable
attention, particularly among
church people. "Don't Worry"
circles are being formed all over
the country.
The originator of the movement,

Theodore F. Seward, has drawn up
a set of "Rules for Conquering the
Worry Habit." Here they are :
1. Consider what must be in-

volved in the truth that God is
infinite and that you are a part of
His plan.
2. Memorize some of the Scrip-

ture promises, and recall them when
the temptation to worry returns.

3. Cultivate a spirit of gratitude
for daily mercies.

4. Realize worrying as an enemy
which destroys your happiness.
5. Realize that it can be cured

by persistent effort..
6. Attack it definitely as some-

thing to be overcome.
7. Realize that it never has done

and never can do the least good. It
wastes vitality and impairs the
mental faculties.
8. _Help and comfort your neigh-

bor.
9. Forgive your enemies and

conquer your aversions.
10. Induce others to join the

Don't Worry movement.

No Room for Doubt.
Proof, yes overwhelming proof can

be furnished of the excellent curative
qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
"1 cau:dit a cold which led to a cough
and pain in Cie chest. (pneumonia?) I
bougii 1 Pr. Pairs Cough Syrup, and
alter tak:11:.; otn1 bottle of it, the cough
Legal). to ; when I finished
taking the second bottle I was cured.
Gustav Thurmaster, 49 Hickory St.,
Clevelaud,O." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only Bull's..

husband for several days before
Christmas eve, and he knew noth-
ing of her plans. The Christmas

A $70,000 Christmas Tree.
A seventy-thousand-dollar Christ-

mas tree glistened in a room at the
tree had been raised in the church, Lafayette Hotel; New York, Christ-
wreaths had been made of fir was Eve. Piles of twenty-dollar
branches and hung upon it, and gold pieces encircled its base.
snow roses and lighted candles and Nearly *4,000 worth of gold nug-
apples and painted nuts were also gets were tied to the tips of the
depended from it. No such sight bending branches.

James Clements, returned from
the Klondike, sat, with family and
friends, around the treasure of a
year's gathering. Thus he cele-
brated the Yuletide and his trans-
formation from a brakeman on the
Southern Pacific Railroad to a
Klondike prince.
Mrs. Clements toyed with brace-

lets of gold nuggets that encircled
her wrist and gazed at thousands
of dollar's worth of dull-hued
lumps and shummering yellow coin,
fresh frotn the taint, that weighted
the tree on the centre table. Vel-
ma Clements. seven years old, and
Walter Clements, aged three, play-
ed marbles with nuggets on the

carP.:1le.r.t Clements said he had
brought the gold East to exhibit it
to his friends. Friends gathered
around the tree, and took away
with them nuggets of pure gold
in the form of scarfpins as souven-
irs of the occasion. After the gifts
had been distributed the *70,000 of
tieasure was locked up in the hotel
safe, and then the evening was
given up to stories of Klondike,
told by Mr. Clerrients.

What Foam Is.
In the course of a lecture deliver-

ed by Lord Rayleigh at the Royal
Institute lately he proved by u-kan*'
interesting experiments that foam-
ing or frothing is not possible with
a liquid of pure constitution.
Thus pure water and pure alcohol
will neither of them foam, but a
mixture of water with 5 per cent.
of alcohol will foam strongly.
Beer, of course, is a mixture of this
character. Water impregnated
with camphor, with a sifiall quan-
tity of any colloid substapce,
foam freely, and we all"know that
a little soap added . to* Water will
have the same effect. Alluding to
sea foam, the lecturer stated that
this was not due to the salt con-
tained in. the water, but rather to
the seaweeds, which suffer destruc-
tion in stormy weather. He al-
luded to the effect of oil upon
troubled waters, and pointed out
that,, although in the first instance
only the smaller ripples were affect-
ed by the oily coating, the larger
waves were afterwards brought
under control, for it seet»ed as if
the power of the wind to create
those larges waves was due in a
measure to the small ripples ithich
formed at their back, and gave the
wind a hold upon the water which
it would not otherwise have had.

Happy Thought.
It is stated that a cyclist touring

Australia was taken so violently
sick as to be unable to proceed,
while yet a great distance from any
settlement and with no means of
communication. This ingenious
youth conceived the happy idea of
destroying the telegraph line,
knowing that repair parties would
be immediately sent out to repair
the break. Although the telegraph
service of the whole continent was
interrupted for 24 hours, the young
man got the relief he wanted,.

Carriages on Runners.
Carriages can be utilized in win-

ter by a new appliance, consisting of
runners mounted in pairs, and
having curved sockets in the upper
side, in which the wheel rims art-
held by screw clamps, the runners
tieing also attached to the body of
the wagon to stiffen them..

Tom my--"I hung up my sister's
stocking." Willie--"0 I wasn't
you afraid you'd git dolls or some-
thin' ?" Tom -"Naw ! I pi tine14
a message to it. ."I'llis is a he stock-
ing, an' dolls don't do.' "

Vegetarians assert that one acr,
of land will comfortably suppprs
four persons cc, a 'vegetable diet,

tvervitody nays so.

0M-1:Iv:AS ( 'atitty ea tit:it-tic, the most. -win!.dell id medical din-u\ ery of the age, pa.wit and refreshing to lhe tote, act gent -anti nositIvi lyonUhlco.is, and hos, -
cleansing the claire system, dispel c,
cure headache, lever, habitual constip,
and biliousness. Please buy and tryor U. C. C. to.day; 10, 25, 50 cents. -Buhl 4-i-ag”aranteee .0 cure by all druggists.
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4.4t4it,ilOL CH I LoRENN EYESIGHT,

A general professional indorse-

inent is being accorded views ex-

ressed by Professor Allport, of the

.1Thiversity of Minnesota. on some

,41f the:means at present required to

rotect the eyesight of children.

Ile asserts that primarily in the

istructure of a school building as

tow obstacles to viken as may be

hould be permitted ; ample 11-

4n mi nation, whether natural or

ti tificial, should be had from the

left side of the desks ; the desks

themselves should be of such sizes

:as to permit the pupils' feet to rest

lirmly on tin- floor ; they should also

be provided with comfortable basks

and slightly shunting tops, the latter

placed at such distances from the

eyes as to render sight easy without

the close approximation of books ;

the blackboards, maps, etc., should

be so situated as to be readily seen;

,an erect style of handwriting, less

irksome to the eye, than slanting

.characters, should be taught, and

.frequent changes of study or i
nter-

vale of intermission should be secur-

cd, so as to avoid continuous work

of one kind. Finally, school princi-

pals should be trained in the detec-

tion of eye disorders and in a system

of notification to parents of discover-

ed defects requiring attention from

Competent authority.
6116.

IN THE FAR EAST.

It is stated that twenty British

warships are at the island of Port

Hamilton, off the Southern coast of

Corea, and it is conjectured that

the island will be occupied. It

was occupied in 1885, but was va-

cated on a promise from China

that it should not be conceded to

Any other power. That island af-

-fords safe anchorage for ships, and

may be valuable as a coaling sta-

tion in the North Pacific. Its pos-

session would be convenient in up-

holding British influence in Corea,

as against Russia. Japan also is

reported to have sent a large fleet

to Port Hamilton, either to co-

operate with England in a demon-

stration against Russian aggressions

in Corea or to impress the British

with the idea that Japan, too, has

an interest in that island. Japan's

ministry is being changed, with a

view, it, is said, to getting men

1ter fitted to deal with the crisis

in China and Corea.-Sun.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA-

TARRH THAT CONTAIN MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the

the sense of smell and completely

.derange the whole system when

entering it through the mucous

surfaces. Such articles should'

never be used except on prescrip-

tions from reputable physicians,

as the damage they will do is ten

fold to the good you can possibly

derive from them. Halt's Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J.

Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., contains

no mercury, and is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. In

buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure

you get the genuine. It is taken

internally, and made in Toledo,

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per

bottle.
Family Pills are the best.

GOVERNOR FOR GOOD ROADS.

Governor Lowndes in his forth-

coming message to the General

Assembly of Maryland will favor

the good road legislation proposed

by wheelmen.

On December 22nd, Mr.

Lawrence S. Smith, a member of

the L. A. W. committee having

charge of the good roads movement,

wrote the Governor asking him to

express an opinion favorable to

good roads. Mr. Smith has receiv-

ed the following reply from Secretary

of State Richard Dal lam :

"In reply to yours of the 22nd

instant, to the Governor I am direct-

ed to s-ty that in Ins message to the

Legislature the Governor recom-

mends the careful consideration of

the question of *good roads and

sugg-sts material amendments to

the present law."

Answers to inquires made of

Legislators would also indicate that.

the legislation asked for by the

whec-linea will probably be grit u ted.

THE (in aba Exposition is to

have , .4igantie umbrella, which,

vliehI n. is r.tised, will carry pea-

eii in a height of 250 f,et. It

is not iey that anybody will want

to borrow or steal it, and it will,

therefore, be the most wonderful

unOre114 in the world. -Ex,

99,000,000 DEFICIT IN BROOKLYN,

A shortage of nearly *9,000,000

has been discovered in the books of

the city of Brooklyn. This sum

has not been stolen, so far as can

be ascertained at present. The

experts who have been examining

the accounts say the sum has been

"borrowed" for public use by

former city officials, many of

whom are dead.

The system which has brought

the city face to face with such a

large deficit was inaugurated a num-

ber of years ago. It started with a

small sum. The Brooklyn officials

have been fixing their books for

years, carrying an ever-increasing

deficit by borrowing money from

the taxes collected. The cash was

never repaid.

There was no concerted effort to

reduce the deficiencies by any of

the Brooklyn officials, and now the

taxpayers will have to pay the *9,-

000,000 into the Greater New York

or place the borough in the position

of being a defaulter in this sum. -

News.

AFTER using a 10 cent trial size

of Ely's Cream Balm you will be

sure to buy the 50 cent size.

Cream Balm has no equal in curing

catarrh .and cold in head. Ask

your druggist for it or send 10

cents to us.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

I suffered from Catarrh three

years ; it got so bad I could not

work ; I used two bottles of Ely's

Cream Balm and am entirely well ;

I would not be without it.-A. C.

Clarke, 341 Shawmut Ave., Boston.

BRINGING ORE FROM SPAIN.

The American steamer City of

Everett, which made the trip from

San Francisco to Calcutta with a

cargo of food for the starving Hin-

doos, is now on her way across the

Atlantic from Spain with a cargo

of ore for Charleston, S. C., where

she will arrive about New Year's.

After discharging her cargo at Cal-

cutta, she made a trip to Madras

with coal, and, returning to Cal-

cutta, she took on a load of jute

for Valencia and Bilbao, Spain, by

the Suez Canal. Discharging the

jute in Spain, she got a cargo of

iron ore for the United States.

This is the first voyage of this kind

ever made by an American steamer.

A HOTEL PROPRIETOR'S ADVENTURE.

A dark-skinned stranger walked

into Harglerode's Hotel, at Ship-

pensburg, Monday evening, and

asked for supper. The proprietor,

Jacob Harglerode, asked him

whether he was colored, whereup-

on the dark man drew a knife and

slashed the proprietor on the wrist.

The proprietor seized a poker, and

gave the stranger a stinging rap

over the head. The stranger, re-

covering from the blow, walked out

into the street, and began to stone

the front of the building, demolish-

ing the glass in the windows. He

escaped.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10c.

TirE plan of Mr. Singerly and

his friends for the liquidation of

all claims against the Chestnut

Street National Bank and the

Chestnut Street Trust and Saving

Fund Company, of Philadelphia,

seems to be acceptable to the credit-

ors, and the depositors, and is ap-

proved by Comptroller Eckels.

The mission of Hood's Sarsa-

parilla is to cure disease, and thous-

ands of testimonials prove it fulfills

its mission well.

THE twentieth century will be-

gin with January 1, 1901, the nine-

teenth closing at midnight of De-

cember 31, 1900.

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health.

It is secured easily and naturally by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is im-

possible to get it from so-called "nerve

tonics," and opiate compounds, ab-

surdly advertised as "blood puri-

fiers." They have temporary, sleeping

effect, but do not CURE. To have pure

Blood
And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,

which has first, last, and all the time,

been advertised RB just what it is-the

best medicine for the blood ever pro-

duced. Its success In curing Scrofula,

Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,

Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and

That Tired Feeling, have made

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

are purely vegetable, re-

flood's Pills liable and beneficial. sac.

You can carry the little vial of

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets right

in the vest-pocket and it will not

make even a little lump. They

cure constipation. One "Pellet"

is a laxative ; two a mild cathartic.

One taken after dinner will stimu-

late digestive action and palliate
the effects of over-eating. They
act with gentle efficiency on
stomach, liver and bowels. They

don't do the work themselves. They

simply stimulate the natural action

of the organs themselves. That is
where th4 differ from all other

pills. That is what makes them

better than all other pills. You

don't become a slave to their use

as with other pills, because their

help lasts. Once used, they are

always in favor.
411MI.

A BANK FAILURE.

Great surprise was created in

Philadelphia last Thursday by the

announcement that the Chestnut

Street National Bank, regarded as

one of the strongest financial insti-

tutions in Philadelphia, had

suspended. The suspension carries

with it the failure of the Chestnut

Street Trust and Saving Fund Com-

pany, which has been doing business

under ihe State banking laws.

William M. Singerly, publisher of

the Philadelphia Record, is presi-

dent of both companies, and the

same men, with one ex3eption, act

as directors of both.
.1•••

PRESIDENT .MclirNLEv has sign-

ed the bill prohibiting pelagic seal-

ing in the North Pacific Ocean and

the importation of seal skins.
• WSW •

UNDER the will of Mrs. Henrietta

R. F. Baker, who died in Phila-

delphia, $2,000,000 is bequeathed

to charity and education, if her son

and daughter die without heirs.

Wonders Never Cease.

No one need suffer the tortures of

rheumatism, because that modern lini-

ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it.

"I was a great sufferer from sciatic

rheumatism, and the best of doctors

attended me without relief. I com-

menced using Salvation _Oil, and two

bottles helped me wonderfully. It

certainly has worked wonders with me.

Mrs. E. J. Phelps, Box 28, Enfield,

Conn." Salvation Oil is for sale by all

dealers for 25 ets. Take no substitute.

THE British forces have con-

cluded military operations on the

frontier of India, and the com-

manders now believe that the re-

bellious tribes will submit.
 .1=11111111111.517-0.1101M 90=0.1[711,4,...10,0W

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease

by Tuft's Liver Pills, an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, bilious-

ness and all kindred troubles.

"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are

the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever

be grateful for the accident that

brought them to my notice.! feel

as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.
Tutt's Liver Pills

MORRISON &HOES
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, - Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. nov. 26-1yr.

VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. Jan 29-tf.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want a po

sition, paying you from $.50 to $100 monthly clear

above expenses by working regularly, or. if you
want to increase your present income from $200

to $500 yearly, by working at odd times, write

the GLOBE CO., "I'2.3 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa
stating age, whether married or single, last or

present employment, and you can secure a po-

sition with them by which you can make more

money easier and faster than you ever made

before in your life. nov 26-Sits.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

t'

te.-•

It

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautiike the tear.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases Lk hair falling.

Snii, and WO at Drug ids

HOLD-FAST CLOTHH1ENSG E

A new and useful devise which every family

will buy, is sold only through local agents.

Simple and strong; can be put up anywhere,

securely holds rope or %ire; instant adjustment

and removal of lice; no props needed. Sells 
on

sight. Popular price. Agents wanted 
every-

where, Exclusive territory. Attractive terms.

Premiums and profit-shariag. Anyone may be-

come agent. aample pair, by mail, 25c.

KELSO IvOTELTY Co., 582 Locust St.,
Philadelphia.

Gehm's Acme Hall.

Your Best

Christmas Gifts
Will be found here, those things

that are useful as well as beauti-

ful. And one thing is certain,

you'll not find such rich quality,

such high values, anywhere else

as are here now.

Holiday Our great stores fire crowded

Goods. with holiday attire. Fancy

Smoking Jackets, House Coats, Silk Hand-

kerchiefs and Fine Gloves in Separate

boxes; Suspenders, Neckwear, Hose, put

up separately in dainty boxes; Fancy Slip-

pers, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Capes, Pal-

mas, Bath Robes, Dress Suit Cases, Sat-

chels, Studs, Link Buttons, collar and cuff

Buttons, all the newest fads in men's jew-

elry, and a hundred and one other things

suitable and useful as Christmas gifts for

men and boys.

Men's Every man and boy ought to

Suits, know the goodness of Oehni-

made clothing. The finest suits and over-

coats, as perfect fitting as a tailor could

make, are here at prices that seem a mock-

ery in their lowness. You can save frem

three to ten dollars on every suit or over-

coat you buy here.

Every facility for out-of-town visitors,
Free reading and writing rooms exclu-
sively for ladies. Smoking room for
gentlemen. Free parcel checking. In-
formation bureau. All cars pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Cor. Baltimore & Charles Ste

THE EXACT CENTRE OF BALTIMORE

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6612 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 27th day of December 1897.

Maria M. Gorley and John C. Gorley,

her husband, vs. Mary Seis, widow of

Joseph Seis, unknown heirs of Joseph
Seis, deceased, et al.

ORDERED, That on the 15th day of

January, 1898, the Court will proceed to,

act upon the Report of the Auditor,

filed as aforesaid, in the above

cause, to finally ratify and confirm

the same, unless cause to the contrary

thereof be shown before said day ; pro-

vided a copy of this order be inserted in

some newspaper published in Frederick

County, for two successive weeks prior

to said day.
Dated this 27th day of December, 1897.

, DOUGLASS II. HARGETT,Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy--Test :
DOUG LA LSS II. HARGETT,

Vincent Sebold, Sul. Clerk.

dec. 31 31s.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6344 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1897.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 13th day of December, 1897.

Williaro Marrison et al. vs. Peniah

Morrison et al.

ORDERED, That on the 8th day of

January, 1898, the Court will proceed

to act upon the Report of Sales of Real

Estate reported to said Court by Vincent

Sebold, Trustee in the above

cause, and filed therein as afore-

said, to finally ratify and confirm

the same, unless cause to the

contrary thereof be shown before

said day ; provided a copy of this order

be inserted in some newspaper pub-

lished in Frederick County, for three

successive weeks prior to said day.

The Report states the amount of sales

to be $709.50.
Dated this 13th day of December, 1897.

DOUGLASS II. H.ARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test:
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

dec 17-4t Clerk.

CALL AT
W. J. Valentine's

110TTER'S STATION, MD.
For Xmas Goods. A large assortment of
Dolls and Doll Carriages, Wagons and lots

of other toys not mentioned on account of

space. Call and see these goods, as they

will be sold away below cost as long as

they last, also a full line of fruits and nuts

and all other goods that is usually kept

in a country store at this season. Two
pounds of E. L. C. coffee for 17c. High-

est price paid for eggs in trade. Bring

your eggs to my store if you want goods

for the holidays, and I think I can make it

pay you in paying high prices and selling
goods at reduced prices.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY O.
G. T. FYSTER.

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Accidoilt.
REAL ESTATE,
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on THURS-
DAY ; will be found at the
E -MIT HOUSE.

All classes of risks written in the above
ines of Insurance.
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town

Properties handled on commission.

CASSELL & WATERS,

aug 27-tf Thurinont and Frederick,

New Shoe Store,
I have just opened a shoe store in con-

nection with my shoemaking business, and
solicit a share of the public patronage.

BOOTS, :-: SHOES9

and all kinds of foot-wear on hand. Prices
low for first-class goods. Give nie a call
and examine my goods. Respectfully,
aug. 20, '97. P. D. LAWRENCE.

ECLECTIC MAGAZIN E.
--OF-

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

"THE LITERATURE OF THE WORLD."

1 S09.

FIFTY-FOURTH YEAR.

MIELE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE reproduces from
1. foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its fields of
selection embraces all the leading Foreign Re-
views, magazines, and Journals, and the tastes
of all classes of intelligent readers are consulted
in the articles presented Articles from the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its pages.

The following list gives the prtncipal periodi-
cals selected from. and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Porionleals. A remora.
Westminster Review, Hon. W. E. Gladstone,
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prof. Max Mueller,
Nineteenth Century, J. Norman Lockyer,
Science Review, James Bryce, M. P.
Biackwood's Magazine,William Black,
Cornhill Magazine, W. 11. Mal lock,
Macmillan's Magazine, lerbce t Spencer,

T. P. Mahaffy,
Sir Robert Ball,
Prince Kropol
Archdeacon Farrar.
St. Ceorge Mivart,
Rev. 11. 11. Ilaweis,
Frederic Harrison,
Karl Blind,

New Review,
National Review,
Chamber's Journal,
Tetnple Bar,
The Atherature,
Public Opinion,
Saturday Review,
The Spectator.

etc., etc. eta., eta.

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to he Instructive
and not sensational, and it commends itself par-
ticularly to Teachers, Scholars, Lawyers, t2ler-
gynien and all intelligent readers who desire to
keep informed of the intellectual progress of the
age.

TE fI RIS • Single copies, 45 cents ; one
 copy,

• one year, $S. Trial Subscription
for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address, $S

With the ECLECTIC and one good Atnericae
Monthly, the reader will be fully abreast of I lin
times.

E. R. PELTON, Pub., 129 Fifth Ave. N.Y.

1898. THE SUN. 1898.
tILT1.11101tE, SID.

TUE l'AI'ER OF THE PEOPLF,

Fon THE PEOPLE AND WITII THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL TILE

TIRE, but it does not allow its columns to be

degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-

tional matter.

EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CONSISTENT AND

UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF POP-

ULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is

for good laws, good government and good or-

der.
By mail Fifty Cents a month. Six Dollars a

year.

The Balthnore Weekly Sun.

The WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of

each week, giving complete accounts of all

events of interest throughout the world. THE

WEEKLY SUN is unsurpassed as an

AGRICULTURAL PAPER.

It Is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience, who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.

It contains regular reports of the work of the

AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout

the country. of the proceedings of farmers'

clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new

methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET
REPORTS, POULTRY DEPARTMENT and Veterinary
column are particularly valuable to country

readers. Every issue contains STORIES, POESIS,

HOUSEHOLD Asn PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and

other features, which make it a welcome visitor

in city and country homes alike.

One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

Invariably in advance. Address
A. S. Aloha. COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

It, Calm, firma]. Hogs, Etc.
RIDES

CALVES

IIOGS
FURS

BUTTER

I Want your BEEF and CALF HIDES and will pay the high-
est cash price for them. Before you sell your bide call and get

my prices. It will be money in your pocket.

Farmers, look to your interest and bring your CALVES to me.

I pay the highest market price for calves. Give Inc a call and

be convinced.

Yes, I buy HOGS. Bring in your dressed hogs and I will 
give

you market price for them in cash.

Bring in your FURS of every description, and also tell your

neighbors to send in their furs. Prices according to quality of

furs.

You will always find a ready sale for your BUTTER and EGGS

at my place of business.

POULTRY YaIVIILIZr Vt'sCik;al tebyfo IfIrIlinflU a iislpe3i*2T11:'y ?I'11-71t1LEM

of business.

TEAMS I have two teams almost constantly on the road buying up butter,

eggs, calves and country produce, sad whenever vott have any-

thing to sell, inform me of the fact, and I will sena a team to your

place of residence for that which you may have to sell. Don't be

backward about asking my prices. Give me a call.

JOSEPH E. HOKE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

GETTRSBURG, PA.

There never was a time when

economical buying of Dry Goods

was as easy as it is with us now.

This entire stock of Winter Goods

must be closed out before March

1st. There is only one way of do-

ing it-

Fitat is Price RecZuction.

We also open up the New Year

with Special Sale of

Muslins, Embroideries,

Muslin Underwear,

THE LEADERS,

A NEW ASSORTMENT

OF FALL anti ENTER
Boots Sloes and Rubbers,

IT LOWEST pRicis.

EBEst$6_
NNEWoRso.

ALLTHF.
larilf,57 5 MEI.

M. FRANK ROWE.

-A FAIR FACE CANNOT ATONE FOR AN

UNTIDY 1-10 USE." USE
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DRUGGISTS

1 ABSOLUTI Ely GUARANTEED 
to care any case of constipation. Case:wets a

re the Heal Limn.

tire. never :my) or gripe. hut cause easy natural 
resulta. Sam.

pie and booklet free. Ad. STEDLINO REMEDY If).. 
Chicago, Montreal. Can.. or New York. 217.
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Merchants,
Bankers,
Lawyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes becanso they
me the best.

For sale by

.00 oE
The Style, Fit and Wear
could 12ot be improved for

Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-
terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.

We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

We are constantly adding new styles to our

already large variety, and there is no rea-

son wily von cannot be suited, so insist OD

baying W. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French Patent Calf,,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Miss.
CATALoovE FULL,

M. FRANK ROWE.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
S.URVEY-OR.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

Surveys and Calculations Care-

Hilly Made. 
THE SUN

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

Addrese, L' if .11 I 7'S BURG, ND. 
CONTAINS BOTH.

-by 
aa yearr

UNDER:0 !Me PDailyaly abnyd d ,

In all its various branches. A line lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIF,S
always in stock. Ice Casket and embalm-
ing ree. Calls by day and night prompt-

ly answered. Respectfully,
TOPPER & HOKE,

Emtuitsburg, Md.•

The Sunday Sun
L, the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN Na w York
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Entered as Second-ClassMatter a

t the

Eminitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 31, 1897.

Einmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897,
 trains on

his road will run as follo
ws :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, dail
y, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arr
iving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. In.

and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily
, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arri
ving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

in. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. 
m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

TO-MORROW write it 1898.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR to all o
ur readers.

_ 

A LARGE amount of ice 
was stored this

week.

THERE was sleighing in Fr
ederick and

Westminster on Sunday last.

DON'T forget the exhibition 
of Gibson

Fitcures, at Gelwicks' Ilall,
 Saturday

night.   -

ONE Minute Cough Cure cu
res quickly.

That's what you want I Geo. W. Ogle

& Son. - -  

BARGAINS in Women's and 
Children's

winter shoes. Prices, 89 cts. to 98 cts.
N. FRANK ROWE,
- 

THE trial of the Piedmont 
Pulp Mill,

for polluting the Potomac 
river, is still

occupying the attention of the 
Freder-

ick county court. -

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.
_

THE pungy Virginia Knox, 
with a

colored family aboard, was blown

ashore on Kent Island. The family

escaped to land.

A Btu will be introduced in 
the legis-

lature providing for a $25,000 
state ap-

propriation to erect and equip a 
modern

normal school building in Allegany

county.

THE Williamsport and Hagerstown

Turnpike Company are returning 
the

tolls collected from travelers 
during the

pendency of the suit against the com-

pany for not keeping the road in 
repair.

Two Mormon missionaries, wor
king

at Hancock, have been refuse
d accom-

modations at several hotels. They a
sk-

ed for the use of the Presbyterian

Church to conduct services, but were

refused.

Prinseserry conies quickest to the ma
n

et hose liver is in vow' condition.

DeWitt's Little Es rly ILisers are fam
ous

little pills for c insulation, biliousness,

indigestion all stoniech and liver trete

Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

-
THE Christmas services at the chu

rch-

es in this place were largely attended,

end those who took part in the ex
er-

cises acquitted themselves in an ad-

mirable manner. The programmes of

the services were published in ful
l in

last week's issue of the CHRONICLE.

-

THE report of the Executrix of the

sale of the Wynn property, to 
which

objection was made, was taken up by

the orphans' Court on last Tuesday.

The sale was not ratified, and the

property was ordered to be resold.
-

THE furniture and fixtures of the ol
d

recitation hall at the Naval Academy,

Annapolis, recently condemned, are

being removed from the building.

Arrangement are being made to tear

down the structure which is considered

dangerous. •- -

MISS SARAH MILLER, IL sister of Capt.

David Miller, of the Clermont House,

near Charmain and Blue Ridge Summit

station, died Tuesday night, Dec. 21.

She was aged about sixty years. Funer-

al services were held last Friday, at the

St. Jacob's Reformed church, near

Fountain Dale. Rev. Dr, Cyrus Cort

officiating, assisted by Rev. J. S. Nueffer

and Rev. Davidson.
_ -

Killed by a Falling Tree.

Harry Hawbccker, aged eightneen

years, son of D. H. Hawbecker, of

Broadfording, was caught under a tree

which he was felling with his father

Tuesday morning and so seriously in-

jured that he died two hours afterward.

The tree jumped when it was sawed

through, and in falling young Hawheek-

er was caught when nearly out from

under it.

PRESIDENT John M. Hood, of the

Western Maryland Railroad submitted

his annual report at the meeting of the

Board of Directors, for the year ended

September 30, 1897. The increase in

net earnings was$14,395.11, which is

largely due to the practice of rigid

economy in all branches of the service.

Mr. Flood states in his report that while

traffic was comparatively light for the

first eight months ('97 with '96) and un-

favorably influenced the showing for

the year, there was a gratifying im-

provement during the last four months

which still continues.
—

A New Year's Gilt Heralded.

The measureless popularity of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters has been the growth of more
than a third of a century. As in the past, tho

coming new year will be ushered in by the ap-
pearance of a fresh Almanac, clearly setting
forth the nature, uses and operation of this
medicine of world wide fame. It is well worth
perusal. Absolute accuracy in the astronom-
ical calculations and calendar will, as before,
be valuable characteristics, whilo the reading
matter will include statistics, humor and general
information, accompanied by admirably ex-
ecuted illustrations. The Almanac is issued
teen the publishing, department of The Hostetter
Company at Pittsburg, and will be printed on
their presses in English. German, French, Welsh,
Norwegian, Sweedish, Holland, Bohemian and
Spanish. All druggists and country dealers fur-
pish ii c04,

FULL FROM A ROOF.
William Stouffer, a tinner, aged about

fifty-five years, while working on the

roof of M. L. Mains' three-story build-

ing, Hagerstown, Tuesday afternoon,

stepped backward and fell thirty feet to

the ground. He was picked up uncon-

scious, and died several hours after.

ward. He leaves a widow and ten chil-

dren, the eldest being but fourteen.

Wedding Bells.

Prof. Charles H. Huber, principal of

the Preparatory Deeartment of the

Gettysburg College, and Miss Anna

Louise, daughter of Mr. H. C. Annan,

were married at the home of the bride,

at Beloit, Kansas, on Saturday, Decem-

ber 18, at 7:30 a. m.

Professor and Mrs.. Huber arrived at

Gettysburg, on Wednesday evening, of

last week.

AMELIA WOLF, an orphan girl aged

about 16 years, who lives with Edward

Deyine, at Edge Grove, Adams county,

was burned in a horrible manner by

the explosion of a can of coal oil, the

explosion taking place while she was

pouring oil on the fire to make it burn.

An examination by a physician showed

that she had been severely burned from

her shoulders down the entire body to

her knees. She died from the effects.
- -

A NEW assortment of Douglas Shoes.

Fourteen different styles. Call and ex-

amine them. M. FRANK ROWE.

FINED 61 AND REPRIMANDED.

Justice A. C. Gruber, of Williamsport,

is a stickler for propriety in his court.

During a hearing given Gruber Castle,

on the charge of carrying concealed

weapons and assaulting Charles Tall,

Tuesday night, J. M. Keedy, a Hagers-

town lawyer, attorney for Castle, object-

ed to the procedure of the case, awl a

wrangle between the magistrate and the

lawyer ensued. The lawyer used the

word "damn" during the controversy,

and the magistrate fined him $1, aud

added a reprimand. The case was rest-

ed for a half hour, and the magistrate

sent for State's Attorney C. D. Wage-

man, to prosecute the case. The latter,

however, failed to appear, and the case

was coetinued for a further investiga-

tion, Castle being placed under $100

bail for his appearance.—American.

Cu!. John Klger's Illness.

Col. John P. Kiger, a prominent citi-

zen of Montgomery county, who resides

with his nephew, Mr. George C. Dawson,

about one •half mile from Rockville,

had a stroke of apoplexy Tuesday, from

which he is not expected to recover.

Colonel Kiger, apparently in his usual

good health, left the house Tuesday

afternoon for Rockville. Mr. Dawson

left about half an hoar afterward, and

found Mr. Kiger lying in a field, un-

conscious. He carried him back to the

house, and ine(lical aid was hurriedly

summoned. Ile regained consciousness,

but is still in a dangerous condition.

1:0 UGH ON TRAM PS.

The Hagerstown authorities have de•

cadet' to enforce the tramp ordinanee

recently passed, aud Tuesaay Police

Justice J. A. Yeinter committed fee t-

tramps, one colored, to five (toys' hard

labor on the streets. Wednesday morn-

ing Sheriff Seibert handed over the

tramps. chained together at the feet, to

Street Superintendent But hinan, who

will put them n to sweeping the paved

streets. At nighl the tramps will be

returned to the sheriff and lodged in

jail until morning, when they will

again be put to work. The people are

convinced that this method will in a

great measure break up the tramp

nuisance.

CHILD FROZEN TO DEATH.
John E. Wilson, colored of Bay Hun-

dred, Md., was put in jail Sunday under

a commitment from Justice William E.

Lowe, charged with allowing his child

to freeze to death on the night of Christ-

mas Eve.

It is said that Wilson started for his

home near McDanieltown, having the

child, a boy three years old, in his

arms. Next morning he was found

lying in a ditch by the roadside.

The child was found some distance

away dead and frozen. It was poorly

clad. The child could probably have

kept alive by running home, but it was

dark and he lost his way after his fath-

er fell.

HAGERSTOWN INSURANCE.
Through the efforts of the Merchants

and Manufacturer's Association of
Hagerstown the middle department of
the national board of underwriters has
made a reduction of 10 per cent, on all
fire insurance rates In Hagerstown.
This will result in a saving of about
$12,000 a year to the property owners.
Last May a committee from the national
board of underwiters visited Hagers-
town and agreed to the reduction if
certain changes were made in the fire
department, including the equipping of
several of the hose and engine com-
panies with horses to pull the apparatus
to .fires, the appointment of a chief fire
marshal by the city council, prohibiting
the erection of frame buildings within
the city limits and compelling the
electric light company to bring their
wiring up to the standard. The city
has practically complied with all the
requirements, and the electric light
company promises to do what is requir-
ed of them.

•- '-
GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Christmas passed off very quietly at

this place. Rev. 111innich preached an

excellent sermon to a large audience at

the school house, Sunday afternoon.

A. M. Kalbach had sale of the offall

lumber Tuesday, on the D. R. Shriver

tract, from which place Mr. Kalbaeh

moved the saw mill, recently

Our hustling blacksmith "Socks"

Eiker is kept busy roughing horses.

Mr. Ira Harman killed some fine

porkers Tuesday. The weights reported

are as follows: 460, 427k, 392 and 298.

Mr. Levi Snyder also killed three very

fine hogs, which weighed 391, 386,l,

3741.
Skating is in progress, but the recent

snow made the ice rather rough.

Mr. R. Wood and wife spent Christ-

mas with Mrs. Wood's parent, of Cold

Forks.
Mrs. Ben. Fleagle and son, George,

of Mayberry, spent Christmas with

Mr. John Fleagle, of this place,

WEEK OF PRAYER SERVICES.

The week of prayer services will

begin on next Sunday evening. The

first three evenings the services will be

held in the Presbyterian Church. The

topics for these services, are prepared

by the Evangelical Alliance for the

United States, and are as follows :

Sunday evening, January 2nd,—Ser-

mon, Rev. D. II. Riddle. God's people

approach the Lord and walk in His

light; "Say unto all the congregation

of the children of Isreal, come near

before the Lord ;"—Exodus 16:9.

Monday evening—"Confession and

Thanksgiving," Rev. W. C. B. Shulen-

berger.
Tuesday evening--"The Church

Universal," Rev. Charles Reinewald.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Frida
y

evenings the servicee will be held in

the Lutheran Church.

Wednesday evening—"Nations and

Their Rulers," Rev. D. H. Riddle.

Thursday evening—"Fainilies and

School," Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber
ger.

Friday evening—"Foreign Missio
ns,"

Rev. Charles Reinevvald.

The services on Saturday and 
Sunday

evenings will be held in the Reform
ed

Church.
Saturday evening—"Horne Missions,"

Rev. D. H. Riddle.

Sunday evening, Jan. 9.—Sermon,

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger. God's

People—His witnesses to the World ;

"Ye are my witnesses, Saith the 
Lord,"

—Isaiah 43:10.
- - 

STATE FIRE MARSHAL'S REPORT.

We have before us a copy of the

Second Annual Report of the State

Fire Marshal of Maryland, for seven-

teen months, ending September 30,

1897. Edwin J. Lawyer, State Fire

Marshall.

In the report we find that the loss

caused by fire in this State for the last

seventeen months, was $1,192,514.50.

The whole insurable risk upon pr
operty

damaged, was $5,099,809.56 ; the amount

of insurance paid on the same was $96
7,-

851.05, and the uninsured loss on the

same $224,663 -15. The total number 
of

fires throughout the State was 2,404.

In the counties, the report says, there

were for the perioa 782 fires, causin
g a

total loss of $647,717.99, while the un
in-

sured loss was $180,650.50.

The Fire Marshal made 241 special

investigations of fires, a little more than

one third of which were Baltimore c
ity.

The number of incendiary fires was

SO. Thirty-two persons, charged with

incendiarism or wilfully burning, were

arrested. Seventy-six fires are reported

to have been caused by lightning.

Thirty-six persons have died by tire

during t he seventeen nenalms.

The majority of these Fatalities have

been due to explosions of gasoline

stoves. A large percentage of the deaths

notea were the result of carelessness.

Of the number of fires in the State in

seventeeu inenths, Fie leriek comity is

credited with GO, of which 25 were de 

PAItTV.RT

For the Chronicle.

A very plensant party nee; bold on

Tuesday eight, conmplimentary in Jemes

Bishop auth u ife, ut their residenve,

near Emmitshurg. It was therengley

enjoyed by all eresent. Daccieg was

indulged in until a late hour and after

the crowd had all thanked the genial

host and hostess, they depute(' fer

their respective homes, all satisfied that

it was one of the west plessant parties

of the season. Among the ladies pres-

ent. were Misses Florence, Olive and

Helen Riffle, Annie Stout, Ada Longe•

necker, Agnes Holtman, Helen Wood,

Mary Single, Alice Little, Agnes and

Rose Sanders, Alice Blair, Ora Martin,

Daisy Warner, Saihlie Lawn nee, Gert-

rude and Stella Long, Ella Maxell,

Maggie Florence, Mrs. Joseph Adams,

Stella Adams, Helen Tyson, Gertrude

and Georgette Miler. The gentlemen

present were, Messrs. John, James and

Joseph Slagle, Jacob Longenecker,

Will Maxell, John Little, Lewis Stout,

Lewis Topper, Felix Adams, Charles

Long, Ernest Adelsberger, of Baltimore;

Ernest Warner, Will Martin, Clifford

Dotterer, Robert Bouey, Joseph Sand-

ers, Duke Wood, Joseph Adams, Curney

Reed, Marshall Fitez, George Mentzer,

James Keengan, Vincent Norris, John

Munshower, Howard and Fred. Rider.

Catarrh is a Disease

Which requires a constitutional remedy.
It cannot be cured by local applications.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is wonderfully suc-
cessful in curing catarrh because it
eradicates from the alood the scrofu-
lous taints .which cause it. Sufferers
with catarrh find a cure in Hood's Sar-
saparilla, even after other remedies
utterly fail.

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient,
always reliable, easy to take, easy to
operate.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Heiman is closing out the remnants

of Fall and Winter stock at Cost. Con-

sisting of Shawls, Blankets, Comforts

and Dress Goods, also all winter Boots

and Shoes, Leather and Rubber at

cost. Others at reduced prices. Large

stock of goods from which to select

from for holiday presents. See them

before you buy. Underwear, Percale

Shirts, Hoods, Fascinators, Kid Gloves,

Delf Ware, large assortment China.

Honey Syrup 25cts. Best makes of

Calicoes Gets. Remnants 4 and Sets. d10

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED.

In front 3 to 5 days' time,

by the use of Lo-Mo. One bottle guar-

anteed to eine any case of Piles, regard-

less of how long standing, what you

have tried, or what your physician may

claim. Money refunded if permanent

cure is not obtained in the most severe

cases in less than 5 days. After all

others fail get Lo-Mo and be cured.

Price, 75e. per bottle. Sold by all first

class druggists, or sent prepaid to any

address, on receipt of price. Address,

Harry Logue, Williamsport, Pa,

oct 1-1yr.

PERSONALS.

Miss Lulu Ott and Fannie Angell, of

near Taneytown, are visiting Mrs. Isa-

belle Troxell.
Miss Mary B. Whipple, of Browns.

burg, Va., is the guest of Mr. end Mrs.

E. R. Zimmerman.
Mr. Francis Stouter, of Baltimore,

spent Christmas with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Stouter.
Mr. George Nussear, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Nussear.
Mr. William Zurgable, of Baltimore,

is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

George Zurgable, near town.
Mr. Eugene Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, spent Christmas with his mother,

Mrs. Elizabeth Zimmerman, of near

town.
Mr. Ernest Adelsberger, of Bal-

timore, visited his brother, Mr. F. A.

Adelsberger.
Messrs. Joshua and Lawrence Gille-

len, of Baltimore, spent Christmas with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Gillelan.
Mr. Percy Heiman, of Cumberland,

visited at Mr. James A. Heiman's.

Miss Edith Julia Fisher, of the Wo-

man's College, Frederick, is spending

the Christmas vacation with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Fisher, near

this place.
Sheriff Albert M. Patterson and wife,

of Frederick, spent Christmas with Mr.

and Mrs. G. Mead Patterson.
Mr. James Keilholtz, of Franklin-

ville, was in town on Monday.
Master Alvey Shorb is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Shorb,

near Taneytown.
Mr. El ward I. Favorite is visiting his

father, Mr. H. J. Favorite.
Mr. Harry Reifsnider is spending the

holidays among his friends in Balti-

more, Philadelphia and New York,

Mr. Carroll Albaugh, of Westminster,

is spending a few slays with Mr. Law-

rence Gillelan of this place.
Mr. Win. P. Nunemaker, of Freder-

ick, spent Christmas with his family in

this place.
Mr. Robert. Groff, of Baltimore, is

visitieg friends in town.
Messrs. Jacob L. Hoke, J. Stewart

Annan, and ,Tames Bishop went to

York, Pa., yesterday.
Miss Eva Rowe spent a few lays in

Pennsylvania, visiting her friend, Miss

Sallie Krise.
Misses Anna and Virginia Metter, of

Taneytown, are visiting at Mr. E. R.

Zimmenesn's.
Miss Hannah Gillelan is vieiting in

Taneytown.
Mrs. It. L. Annan went to Baltimore

today.
Messrs. Frank Hoke and Harry Stout

spent Christmas with friends in Way-

nesboro.

New Year's Ladles' Home Journal.

Mrs. McKinley in a new portrait,

seated in a luxurious chair in the IV bite

House conservatory, makes a striking

cover to the January Ladies' Home

Journal. It is also appropriate, as John

Philip Solliia'S new composition, "The
Lady of the White house,'' which the
wife of the President permitted "The

March King" to ,ledicaie to her, is
given publicity for the Ii rat time in this
number. Clara Morris, the great actress,
appears, for the first time, as it story-

iv miter in a true tale taken out of her
career, which she calls "John Hickey :

Coachman."
Five of our most famous clergymen—

Cardinal Gibbone, Sir. Moody, the
evangelist, "Ian Mactaren," Dr. Rains-

fora and Roth-it •Collyer—tell tersely

and to the point whei a religious life
ineens to a you ug in ii, and how it

affects his daily ii:e mid amusements.
There are four seer sterile; and Hamlin
emend's romauce 'ef he Doctor"—
he story of a man bere to be "a friend
of ell women and a lever of none."
The successful feeturte "The Inner

Experiences of a Cabinet Member's
Wife," is carried on. Fear pages are
given to home parties and frolics,
iwesenting every phase of home enter-
taining, fancy dress pert ies of children,
ete. By .The Curtis Publishing Com-
pany, Philadelphia. tine duller per
year ; ten cents per copy.

e
WHENEVER a man feels himself failing

in health, when he feels that he is get-
ting old too fast, that his vitality is low,
and that he is losing flesh, he should

waste no time in getting Dr. Pierce's
Uolaen Medical Discovery. It will
build up quicker than anything else in
the world. It will give him rich blood
and solid flesh. It will make him feel
half as old and twice as strong.
Dr. Pierce's 1008 page book, "The

People's COMMIOn Sense Medical Advis-
er." In Plain Language, tells all about
the "Golden Medical Discovery," and
is a complete family doctor book,
profusely illustrated. It will be sent
free on receipt of twenty-one (21) one-
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

-

Mits. M. B. FORD, Redden's, Ill., stiff-
eretl for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was finally
cured by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for all
stonier-1i and liver troubles. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

What do the Children Drink?

Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN.O 1 It is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of
coffee. The more grain-0 you give the children
the more health you distribute through their
systems. Grain-0 is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about g as much. All
grocers sell it. 15c. and 25c.
 ....-

MRS. MARY BIRD, Ilarrisburg, Pa.,
says, "My child is worth millions to nie ;
yet I would have lost her by croup had
I not invested twenty-five cents in a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure."
It cures coughs, colds atd all throat
and lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

lalici Into Your Shoes.

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-

ing feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It's the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or
now shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25e. in stamps. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

Miss Amen HUGHES, Norfolk, Va.,
was frightfully burned on the face and
neck. Pain was:instantly relieved by
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, which
healed the injury without leaving a
sear. It is the famous pile remedy.
Geo. IV. Ogle & Son.

A RESIDENT Of Williamsport has offer-

ed to donate a- site for the proposed

shoe factory to be started in that place,

and to subscribe for some of the stock,

J. A. PERKINS, of Antiquity, 0., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for the cure of eczema. He
was quickly cured by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve the famous healing
salve for piles and skin diseases, Geo.
W. Ogle & Son,

ElieresTraAs AT ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.

For the Chronicle.

The services began at the early hour

of five o'clock with Solemn High Mass

celebrated by the newly ordained priest,

Rev. Bernard Sweeney, a native of this

town. The Deacon and Sub-deacon of

the Mass were Fathers Lefevre and Mc-

Nelis, respectively. A Short, but elo-

quent sermon was preached by the

former on the meaning of the great

Feast with happy allusion to the young

priest, his relations, and the Congrega-

tion generally, who were congratulated

on giving another member to the

Catholic ministry, and were in feeling

terms wished a most "Merry Christ-

mas."
Father Kavanagh was in the Sanc-

tuary and acted as Master of Cere-

monies. The altar, sanctuary, and

organ-loft were draped in evergreens,

and the whole church was elaborately

decorated for the occasion and present-

ed to the eye a brilliant and charming

spectacle. The music, however, was

the feature of the day, if we omit the

devotion of the throng of people and

the solemnity of:the grand Mass itself.

The choir under the able and untiring

managetnent of Miss Estelle Lansinger,

seemed to out-do itself, no mean praise

and no small, if we remember the usual

state of high excellence to which it-is

liftea by her efficiency. To Miss Lan-

singer is thee due the chief credit of its
success. The Mass was "en orchestre"
throughout and the consequent har-

mony was delightful and soul-stirring

indeed.
Mr. T. Lansinger used the bass horn

with truly artistic effect. a he Misses
Estelle and Grace Lansinger and
Blanche Tyson were the violinists, and
spoke melodiously to every soul pres-
ent the language of "peace and glory"
befitting the day, RS only the violin

among instruments when skilfully

manipulated can do. Miss Maggie
Tyson, who is the organist of the
church, added materially to the general
masterful result. Altogether time

Catholics of Eueinitsburg may be prom'

of their choir and music on this Chrit-

Inas day of 1897. We may remark also

that on this occasion Mr. Chas. Guth-
rie kindly aided the choir in the beauti-
ful rendition of the solo, "Qui tollis
peccata mundi" in the "Gloria" of the
Mass. We are hardly well enough ac-

quainted with the "personal" of the
choir to mention others, nor is it neces-

sary, where all did so remarkably well.

At 7 o'clock in the evening there were
Solemn Vespers, where the music was
again delightful and devotional. We
could not but note a most pleasing En
trance March with orchestral accom-
paniment, and then a delicious "0
Saint-aria,'' by the Lansinger sisters,
charmingly and faultlessly rendered.
The "Tanner) Ergo," also into which

the whole body of singers appeared to
throw their devout souls and sweetest
musical sounds. One female voice par-
ticularly, like the silver weddings of
the fatned songbird, in these sacresl
hymns floated over the whole volume
of melody, diffusing pure, fresh, young
trained meshed accents through the en-
tire sacred edifice, arid filling the soul
with peace and "sweetnets unalloyed,"
the very incarnation of the "spirit of
music" on this Advent of the Lord.

VISITING CRITIC.

Da PIERCE'S Favorite Prescription is
the fruit of years of stiely by a regular-
ly graduated, experienced and skilled
specialist in woman's ailments. It is
the produet of an investigating mind
united hit im generous nature. When
an intelligent person gives years of
study to a subject there must be some
geed result. The "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is a compound of extracts of herbs
that makes a strengthening, soothing
medicine. It acts directly upon the
distinctly feminine organs. It stops
drains from lining membranes by heal-
ing diseases' parts, thereby curing also
the in that is always present.
"I was in a critical condition. Often

I was in despair. I experienced R great
improvement by taking one bottle of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I
have taken six bottles, aria I am sure
that it will not only cure uleeration but
all diseases of females." Yours truly,
Mrs. R. '1'. RUDD, Neapolis, Va.

-
A CONTEST FOR A BRIDE.

An angry young husband, deter-
mined on keeping his bride, an irate
father, equally bent on having his
daughter at home, and two township
constables figured in an exciting pro-
ceeding at Ruezerville, a few miles from
Chain berstm rg, Monday.
George Leisinger, a young teamster,

fell in love with Lottie Smith last fall.
Because of the youth of his slaughter,
who was said to be only fifteen years
old, the father, Daniel Smith, looked
with disfavor on the young man's suit.
Two days before Christmas the ardent
wooer asked the consent of the father
to marry the little Miss, but received
an emphatic refusal and an order to
keep away from the Smith premises.
The young man met his sweetheart

secretly, and they resolved to be mar-
ried, notwithstanding the father's ob-
jection. Young Leisinger went with
his bride to Hagerstown, Md., and got
a marriage license from Clerk of the
Court Oswald. A Hagerstown minister
tied the knot. The couple then return-
ed to the home of the young man.
The father learning of the marriage

went before a justice and, securing the
necessary documents, ',tailed with a
constable to recover his daughter,
Tearfully she went home. Monday
morning the young husband went be-
fore another justice, securing papers
and a constable. Ile went to the home
of his bride, the constable took the
girl into custody and turned het over to
her husband. The father was arrested,
charged with cruelly beating his daugh-
ter.
Mr. Smith says he is determined to

have his daughter at home. The young
husband vows he will have his bride
or know the reason.—Sun.

IT is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence
early to use One Minute Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,
pneumonia and all throat and lung
troubles It is pleasant to take, safe to
use and sure to cure. Geo. IV. Ogle &
Son.

Some Foolish People

Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say, "Olt, it will
wear away," but in most cases it will wear
teem awsy. Could they be induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to mire,
they would immediately see the excellent effect
after taking the first dose. Price 25e. and 50e.
Trial size free. All all druggists.

MRS. STARK, Pleasant Ridge, O., says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure." It is the
quickest and most certain remedy for
coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Geo. Vi. Ogle & Son.,

FoUR men, partly intoxicated, Wed.

nesday afternoon went through Ha-

gerstown flourishing dirk knives and

pistols. A party of officers and depu-

tized citizens chased them out the

Funkstown turnpike, where they were

captured. The prisoners refused to

give their names, and were committed.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

Events During Christmas Week.—A M
usi-

cal Symphony.-Musicale.

Me. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Dec. 28.—

Our etiteenied Reverend President,

Father O'Hara, returned to the College

Friday noon.
Rev. Dr. Tierney left for his vacation

the same day.
Saturday night the students produced

a minstrel. Not one of the stayed old-

time affairs, but One with an original

plot, and scenery to accompany. The

performance opened with a lawn scene,

the home of the interlocutor in the

background, and Mr. Bernard J. Ma

honey talking about his good fortune

in having secured a stranded troop from

Emmitsburg, to entertain a German

Count—cousin of his, who was to arrive

that very evening. Then the troop ap-

peared ; and, after causing them to dis-

play some of their abilities, he engage('

them for the night. The second scene

showed the interior of the house with

one of the servants arraeging the apart-

ment. A German tramp enters, asks

for some edibles, and the master of the

house appearing, mistakes the tramp

for his cousin, and hastily calls on the

troop ordering the performance to be-

gin. The entertainment is two thirds

over, when the real Count appears and

a scene ensues. Peace being finally re-

stored all join in a chorus and the cur-

tain drops. Ed. J. Fields and A.
Walsh as end men were well adopted to

their parts and displayed themselves

with marked ability. IV. Connolly's
clog-dance was original and proauetive

of much mirth. L. Levert, G. Wolf, J.
P. /lines and J. Stack made a series of
witty sallies that were to say the least,

highly mirth provoking. B. J. A.
Mahoney, as interlocutor, assumed the
dignity of his position, and carried it to
completion in a manner that gives
promise of his appearance in more
elaborate productions in the future.
W. Grossart personified the directly

opposite character of the real Count,
J. Tuder and caused much mirth on ac-
count of the incongruity of the event.
A quartette composed of Mahoney,
Hines, J. Levert and L. Levert were a

surprise and had time honor of repeating
their selection, when the graduating
class of St. Joseph's Convent visited
the College last Tuesdey. On that oc-
casion, an address of welcome was de-
livered by B. Mahoney in his most
characteristic style. Ed. Fielel's and
W. Grossart's vocal selection was
highly applauded, while the young
orator of the "Mt." R. O'Brien pieased
all with a timely recitation.

A Musical Symphony.

On Monday night Rev. Father O'Hara
delighted the lovers of classical music
by rendering eleven selections on his
Grand eEolian in the College rectory.
Many of the pieces were appropriate to
the season of the year, and yet they
were so varied as to represent all na-
tions. A programme that delights all
while it recalls the distant echo of for-
gotten melodies and make us wish har-
mony and good will to all nien.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

This Christmas, at the Old Mount,
was an ideal one. The weather was
most seasonable, cold and frosty. The
gronnd was slightly covered with snow,
while stars, like myriad lights, studded
the firmanment. •
At live o'clock on Christmas morn-

ing, the students of the College, who
were fortunate enough to be awake,
were charmed by the strains of the
Adeste Fidelis, which was played by
Prof. Iseler and family in the Music
Hall.
At six o'clock Solemn High Mass was

celebrated by Rev. W. L. 0'1 fare. Rev.
J. J. McCafferty and Mr. P. J. ,Durcan
being deason and sub-deason. Mr. Thus.
Dougherty, master of ceremonies.
The choir, tel Iv Prof. feeler, ren-

dered excellent music.
At noon the students sat down to

well-laden tables and of course (lid am-
ple justice to the good things before
I lie nu,
The Chapel was tastefully decorated

with evergreens. The altar and sanct-
uary were decorated with beautiful
wreaths, and potted plants, through
which shone during the Mass, several
tapers, making the scene beautiful and
brilliant at the same time.

MUSICA LE. —DEC. 29.

(a) Christmas Song: Daughter of Zion Rejoiee.

ih W) "Rose in the oorls,"
Brass Quintet re. Ilftl8njj'e47:

Allegro front the Piano-Quartette. - Twos
Viola, Violin, Violincello, plane.

Selection from IB'arnanssha Quustenette.ri - B. Wagner

Mennetto from String Quintette No. 5, Mozart

Two Violins, Two Violas,
Vtolincello-Solo : Romanze, - • Fesca

Violincello, Violin, Two Violas, Piano.
"Forest Devotitin"

Brass 
Qu . Johnntette. 

Serenade from String Quartette, No. 17, Haydn
Selection from the Opera "mitre," Flutoic

When the above programme was

completed the applause was so intense
that Father O'Hara had to request the
rendition of another selection. After
that lie proposed a vote of thanks,
which was heartily responded to by the
entire house. It has been as our Rev-
erend President said, the happy lot of
Mt. St. Mary's to have the honor of
hearing much music, both good and in-
different, but it is the occasion of a life
time that or e may have the good tor-
ture of hearing such a splendid pro-
gramme rendered by one family. Prof.
Iseler is to be congratulated. He was
ably assisted by his son, Charles, and
daughters, Miss Elsie, who is a charm:
lag pianoist ; Misses Rita and Charlotte
—equally proficient in the manipula-
tion of either string or brass musical
instruments.

 snorpcns.
J. P. PRiNCEPS.

MAR PIED.
— -
TOPPER—SWITZER.--On Decem-

ber 22, 1897, in Van Wert, Ohio, Mr.
Francis P. Topper, of Van Wert, Ohio,
fornierly of this place, to Miss Vaulora
N. Switzer.

OHLER--STAMBAUGH —On Dee.
28, 1897, at the Lutheran parsonage, in
this place, by the Rev. Charles Heine-
weld, Mr. Harry B. Ohler, to Miss
Effie V. Stambaugh, both of Ernmits-
burg District.

SANDERS—BROWN.—On Dec. 28,
1897, at St. Anthony's Rectory, at Mt.
St. Mary's, by Rev. J. B. Manley, Mr.
George Sanders, of near town, to Miss
Emma Brown, daughter of Mr. David
Brown, of this place.

SAFFER—MENTZER.—On Dec. 29,
1897, at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
in this place, by Rev. P. V. Kavanagh,
Mr. Joseph Satter to Miss Grace Mentz-
er, both of this place.

RENNER—HOCK ENS' M ITIL --On
Dec. 30, 1897, at the Lutheran Parson-
age, in this place, at 6 o'clock, p. in , by
the Rev. Chas. Reiriewald, Mr. Elmer
A. Renner, of New Midway, Md., to
Miss Carrie Bell Hockensmith, of Em•
reitsburg District.
IMMILIMINIMIIIPAURILICIGIVICM4•111_

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children;

The 
fiemmiii

-

Olgosture
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A CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

Heward, the three-year-old son ea

Capt. Taylor, was burned to deet

at the iaylor honie, on Pleasant street,

Cambridge, Wednesday morning. The

chilli's mother left it in a room by a

hot stove, and went to a neighborie

near by for a bholt time. In It'

absence the little fellow's cloth ieg %%r.:4

ignited from the stove, and when towel

by a Ina whom the mother heti sem te

see if he was safe lie was lyine the

fluor burned to a crisp, the mem being

full of smoke. Mrs. Taylor is nearly

distracted with grief.

hat is
Scott's
Emulsion?

It is a strengthening food and

tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form-

ing properties. It contains Cod-
Liver Oil emulsified or partially

digested, combined with the well-

known and highly prized Hypo-

phosphites of Lime and Soda, so

that their potency is materially

increased.

What Will It Do?
It will arrest loss of flesh and

restore to a normal condition the

infant, the Child and the adult. It

will enrich the blood of the anemic;

will stop the cough, heal the irrita-

tion of the throat and lungs, and

cure incipient consumption. We

make this statement because the

experience of twenty-five years has

proven it in tens of thousands of

cases. Be sure you get SCOTT'S Erroultton.

yoc. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & SOWNE, Chemists, New York.

_

NO. 6745 EQUITY.
In the Cireuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P Sweeney vs. William R. Sweeney

Edward Sweeney, Sweeney his

wife; Mary C. Sweeney; John Sweeney

and Mary Sweeney his wife; Maria Hal-

stead and Charles C. Halstead her hus-

band; Norris and James P. Norris

her husband, and Violet Sweeney.

The object of this suit is to procure a de-

cree for the sale of certain real estate sit-

uated in Frederick county, State of Mary-

hind, near Mt.. St. Mary's College, known

as the Sweeney property of which Bridget

Sweeney died, seized and possessed.
The bill states that on the 22nd clay of

.Iuly, in the year Eighteen Hundred and

Seventy-two a certain Bridget Sweeney of

Frederick county, Maryland, died, seized

and possessed of a tract of hued situated in

Frederick county, State of Maryland, par-

ticularly described in a deed from James

A. Dwen and wife to the said Bridget

Sweeney dated the 11th day of June, A. D.

1872, recorded in Liber C. M. No. 8, folio

623, one of the Land Records of Frederick

county, a certified copy of which is filed as

part of said bill marked Exhibit No. 1.-

That the said Bridget Sweeney executed a

will which was published in the Orphan's

Court for Frederick county, a certified

copy of which is also filed as part of this

bill of complaint marked No. 2, and said

will is uncertain and ambiguous and Mop-

erative in law and void for uncertainty

and because it creates an estate contrary

to law and sail real estate on the death of

said Bridget Sweeney, vested in her heirs

at law, as tennnts in common, and are now

so seized and possessed of the same.

That the sail Bridget Sweeney was in-

termarried with Hugh Sweeney, who is

long since dead and the said Bridget

Sweeney left surviving her the following

heirs at law, viz:
lst. Daniel P. Sweeney, a son, an adult

and unmarried, who resides in Frederick

county in the State of Maryland.
2nd. William R. Sweeney, a son, an

adult, unmarried, who resides in Frederick

county in the State of Maryland.
3rd. Edward Sweeney, a nephew, the

son of Timothy Sweeney a deceased son.,

who is married but the name of whose

wife is unknown to your orator, but are

both adults and reside in the State of

Pennsylvania and are non-resident of

Maryland.
4th. The children of Philip Sweeney, a

son who died sonic years ago, viz: Mary

C. Sweeney an adult, unmarried and who

resides in Frederick county in the State of

Maryland. and John Sweeney whose wife's

name is Mary Sweeney, both adults and

reside in the State of Pennsylvania ante

are non-resident of the State of Maryland.

5th. The children of Charles Sweeney, a

deceased son, viz: Maria Halstead whose

husband's name is Charles C. Halstead,

  Norris, whose husband's name is

James P. Norris, and Violet Sweeney all
of which said children of said Charles

Sweeney are adults and non-residents of

the State of Maryland and reside in tie:

State of Missouri.
That the said real estate is not suscepee

lilac of division anion!, the said parties

without great loss arid damage and it
would be to the best interest of all that

the Femme should be sold and the proceeds

divided among them according to their
respective interests therein.
The bill prays for the following reliefs
1st. Thrit a decree may he passed for the

sale of the said real estate, and the proceeds

of the said sale be divided among the .said

heirs at law according to their respective

interests therein.
2nd. That process may be issued against

the resident defendants.
3rd. That an order of publication may

he issued directed to the non neident de-
fendants, Edward Sweeney and  
Sweeney his wife, .Tolin Sweeney and
Mary Sweeney his wife, all adults, non
residents of the State of Maryland fuel
residents of the State of Pennsylvania
against Maria Halstead and Charles. C.
Halstead her husband, Norris/end

James P. Norris her husband and Violet
Sweeney, all adults, and non residents of

the State of Mary laud and residents of the

State of Missouri giving them and each of

them notie.e of the object and substance (if

this bill and commanding them, and each

of them to be and appear in your Honor-

able Court nn some certain day to he named

therein, to answer the bill of complaint

and abide by and perform such decree its

rely be passed in the premisee.
411i. And for general relief.

It is thereupon on this I Gth day of December.
A. D.1897, adjudged and ordered, by the Circuit
(aolfrt for Frederick comity, sitting RR a Court of
Equity, and by the authority thereof that the
plaintiff cuss is copy of this order together
with a statement of the object atld substance of
the bill to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick comity, once a week in each
of four sueeessive weeks before the 2:2nd day
of January, A. D., 1:41.18„ giving notice to ilia
non-resident defendants, Edward Sweeney and
--- Sweeney his wife, John Sweeney and
Mary Sweeney Ids wifo, Maria Halstead and
Charles°. Halstead her husband, Norris
and J:ones P. Norris her husband, and Violet
Sweeney. and warning i hem to be and appear
ill this Court, in person or by solicitor. on or
before the 7th day nthrtlary. A.1).. 1898, to
Rhow cause if any they have, why a decree
should not pass as prayed.

D )1TOLAS8 it. HA ETT.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True Copy-Test :
DOUGLASS 11, HARGETT,

dec 17-5ts clerk.
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Ant EPISODE.
me_ a

he pcurs the ten, need as her hand
Above the dainty china lingers

:I raise wy own right hand aloft
And neize upon the jeweled fingers.

break. the teacup, Jack!" she cries.
And on the flew. I hear it clatter.

"Oh, what care I for cups," I say,
"While you have got a heart to shatter!"

"Don't break it, that's a dear," she says;
"The cup, I mean!" And then,with laugh-

ter,
I tell her it is not her cup,

- But heart, her humble servant's after.

-"You're broken that long since," she sighs.
"I never can forgive you, never!"

Aw,l-well, she did, and now she's come
To :Lake and pour my tea forever!

-E. C. E. in What to Eat.

bLEIGHBELLS.

..As Commonly Used as Ever-Some Changes
In Customs.

The sleighbells used in this country
.arer made here, most of them in Con-
necticut, and many sleighbells of
American manufacture are exported to
Germany and to Russia. Sleighbells
areas commonly used as ever whenever
there is snow enough to make good
leighing. They may not be heard so
1 Stith as formerly here in the city,
it, here the snow is cleared away from
,teany streets and wheels cut up what is
left, but up the state and elsewhere the
eleighbells jingle in winter just as mer-
rily as ever.
There have been some changes in

eleighbell customs. Shaft bells and
,tells fixed on the saddle of the harness
;have to some extent taken the place of
.the old time string of bells on straps;
,but the strings •of bells are still the
more commonly used. Probably a third
,ef the bell outfits sold nowadays are of
.the kind that fasten to shafts or the
saddle of the harness and two-thirds
are strings of bells. The bells exported
.are in about the same proportions. The
bells attached to shafts and harness are

.open mouthed and provided with
;tongues. Some shaft bells are made
.with all three in a set alike; oftener
!they are made in three sizes, forming a
chime. The three bells carried over tho
saddle of the harness are set in an orna-
mental frame, which is supported by
he saddle.
The sleighbells of the old, familiar

'hind, round, with balls inside, are at-
tached to straps, as they have always
been, to body straps encircling the
horse's body, and to neck straps.

Sleighbells are made of bell metal,
.and they were never made with such
.caro with a view to their sound produc-
ing qualities, nor were they ever so mu-
sical, as now The commoner kinds of
sleighbells are produced at a very small
„cost, and whole strings of bells are sold
et prices that seem marvelously low.
Shaft bells of the commoner kinds are
cheaper yet, and that accounts in seine
measure for the increased sales of shaft
bells.

BALL PROGRAMMES.

Made In a Very Crest Variety of Styles
Suited to All Occasions.

Ball programmes are made in hun-
dreds of styles. A wholesale dealer in
New 'Y ark prepares a sample book,
which is of the size of an atlas and the
thickness of a dictionary. Fancy cards
for s011:0 other uses are shown in this
book alas, but of ball programmes alone
there may be 500 styles. The book is
like a great album. The dealer sends
out 2,500 such books to printers and
stationers.
Programmes can be bought at almost

any price, including many at extremely
lovs prices. Nearly all are more or less
ornamented, many of them with em-
bossed work finished with gilt or in col-
ors and in a great variety of designs.
There is scarcely any society, perhaps
none, that could not find here an appro-
priate programme. There is, for in-
stance, a ball programme embellished
with a trolley car. A number of pro-
grammes, suitable for yachting club
dances, have a yacht surrounded by va-
rious emblems of yachting and of the
seas There are programmes for musical
societies, with appropriate emblems,
and for railroad men, for bicyclists, for
military organizations, for letter car-
riers, for firemen.
The cords and tassels for the pro-

grammes are a separate article of man-
ufacture. They are produced in great
variety of colors, qualities, sizes and
styles and sold in enormous numbers
and many of them at prices that seem
marvelously cheap. It is probable that
nearly all the programmes of the kinds
referred to, handsome and elaborate as
many of them are, would sell complete
at prices under $5 a hundred. There are
folded ball programmes, with a picture
decoration, that are sold at wholesale,
without printing or cord and tassel, as
low as 35 cents a hundred.
The pi-eduction of costlier pro-

grammes, such as sell for $5 a hundred
and upward, is a business by itself. These
are made in about 150 different designs,
ranging in price up to $1.25 each. They
are made in a great variety of shapes
and sizes, and, as with the less costly
programmes, of designs appropriate to
the occasion on which they are used.
The more costly programmes are adorn- .
ed with hand painted pictures. Cellu-
loid in various forms is employed in tho
making of these programmes, and satin,
laco and pepier macho are also used.
All these programmes are of larger size
than the less expensive varieties, and
each one is put up in a box. A pro-
gramme cf the highest price was an
elaborate production 14 inches square.
The programmes most commonly sold •
among the costlier kinds bring about
$18 a hundred.

There aro sold of the cheaper vari-
eties of ball programmes millions arum-
ally; of the costlier far fewer. These
may be numbered in thousands. Whiter
is the season of the most active demand
for ball programmes, but they are sold
the year round. Some ball programmes
aro exported to Mexico and the vericus
countries of South America. Many of

, the designs are equally suitable and ap-
.

The question has often been asked, preprint° anywhere. The printing isand as often answered, How does the done in the countries in which they areball get inside of the sleighbell? The
used.—New York Sun.question is here again answered. Of :

_course the ball itself is first cast. It is Hounding Celebrities.
then placed inside the ban of sand that , Dr. Paul Gamier, a French specialistis to form the core of the mold in which ' in lunacy, has been giving some infer-the sleighbell is to be cast. The mold ruatiou about the image meg and mom-
is of the form and size of the outside of en who follow celebrities about and fall ,the eleighbell. The core almost fills in love with them. The doctor has tothe interior of the mold, but not quite. send two or three women ef this sort toThere is left all around, between it and asylums every month, and nothing is.the mold, a little space. Into this space known of the cases by the...public. Coed:the molten metal is poured, and when looking priests, the doctor declares, areit hardens it is a hollow globe of metal, ! notably marks for the attention of suchwith the mold outside and the core iu- females. After the priests, but in a lesserside. When the sleighbell is taken degree, come the members of parlia-from the mold, the sand of which the meat whose names are most frequently:core is composed, having been dried out in the newspapers or who make goodby the heat cf the molten metal, can speeches in the chamber, the authors,easily be shaken out of the bell through and the handsome actors. The latter,.its narrow mouth, but the ball which like the priests, have often been threat--has been placed in the sand before the ened by their jealous admirers. In somebell was cast is bigger than the mouth . instances women have gone to the the-of the bell that now surrounds it, and eters with loaded revolvers ready to fire,so it has to stay in.—New York Sun. at them, hut for some reason or other

have failed to carry out their purpose.Whist In the Church.
As to actresses, Dr. Gamier states thatAnd that's what's the matter with . their dangerous adorers are terribly nu--Emporia—too much whist. The paint- merous. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt -hased china set is married to cards. Women sometimes to be watched over very care.have no higher thought from week's fully. Iler worshipers secrete them-end to week's cud than winning head

prizes. They grow nervous, irascible,
had tempered and ugly playing cards.
Little crows' feet appear at the corners
of their eyes after an evening with
Mhist, and deep, vertical lines plow
themselves just above their noses.
,There are mere plain women in Empo-
gda who lost their blocin at the rented
'card tables than there are women who
have worn themselves out over the
'kitchen stove. It is worry, not work,
that makes women fade, and cards are
sapping the juice out of the town. Only
.the young people patronize the public
library. The old folks make "What's
,irump?" the chief end of man. Cards
imave invaded the churches. One church
has a big factional row looming upon
Ike horizon because the pastor has jump-
hd cards. Another church narrowly
ats eidi d it last winter. A third pastor
eCS his best customers whooping it up

'au whist clubs and hasn't the nerve to
ay a word. In the meantime poker
looms, which are just as improving and
elevating and just as helpful to the
own es sat ist clubs, have opened on

,Colunget vial street, and the town is
soylag the fruit of the seed the women
'Lave plianed. —Emporia (Kan.) Gazette.

Probable Enough.

"The feelings of woman are far deep-
er and finer than those of man," cried
the lady orator in a fiery tone. " We
Ire told by these who style themselves
'the eironetr sex that wo are much info-
ior Is tint 'so?"
A loud chorus of "No!" from the la-

m ies erected' this question, and tho ora-
tor e
" I ray Caut woman feels where man
die • 

(het the reasun your husband is
1 ' inquired one of the few wale

rs cf t lie audience.
It n leety for him that he got two
Gads' etert in the race for the door.—

eareun'a

4., 00 flieLit/L1 101104

'II iv happy a fellow teels when he
-ca iv r.•pented of soluethtile, wrong

; C

CZ1 how internally toad he
ts a nen saute other tellew recalls it

la, his il!terward' Exchange.

selves in all sorts of places in order to
see her cuter or leave her theater or her
residence. The special detectives have
had to interfere on two noted occasions
in order to save the famous actress from
the bullets or the daggers of maniacs
who resolved to injure or kill her be-
cause she refused to respond to their flat-
teries and passionate declarations of
love.

An Etuellsh Shop.

Shopping is a task at any time, and
not always a pleasant one, but imagine
looking for bargains in 56 different de-
partments of a store. That is the num-
ber the largest department store in Lon-
don contains, and we may expect yet to
see it on this side of the water, as
American enterprise and energy have
been heading in that direction for sev-
eral years past. In the London store
everything from a cannon to a needle
may be purchased. You may have your
photographs taken, hair dressed and
nails manicured, your household goods
stored or insured. You may have a
house built, decorated, furnished all
complete, with the servants and insur-
ance on the property, from one estab-
lishment. Pianos, iron in bars and the-
ater tickets may be obtained, as well as
drugs, ribbons and laces. Altogether it
would be an interesting place in which
to spend a week or two shopping.—Phil-
adelphia Press.

A Model Town.

Hoopestown, Ills., it town of 4,000
inhabitants, has never had a saloon.
The mayor receives a salary of 50 cents
a year, the reuraneration of each of the
councilmen is half that amount, and no
fees are accepted. Last year the com-
bined salaries of the mayor and the city
fathers were given to help a needy wid-
ow pay het taxea —New York Tribune.

W minx bilious or costive, eat a
Case:met, candy cathartic, mire
suaranteed, 10e, :rie.

_ —
Looking to the Bank Aceouns.

Critic- V on are in 'I maintaining the
high standard whtch von set, at your
theater alien the siatson opeitea

Ala:Lager- No Se stopped dueotir-
agom art to dive the people what they
Want. -Philadelphia North American.
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The cost of a patent in Germany is

$100, which includes the taxes for six
years.
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IN THE EINTERLAND.

WEALTH OF WEST AFRICA THAT
FRANCE AND ENGLAND ARE AFTER.

The Tradesmen of the Two European

Countries Are Engaged In a Struggle

For Conquest Which May Call For Ar-

bitration to Prevent a War.

James Pinnock, African merchant of
Liverpool, who was one of the original
promoters of the Royal Niger company
and director for many years, in the
course of an interview with a represent-
ative of The Daily Mail, said: "I went
out to west Africa 40 years ago and vis-
ited almost every port and place in that
region, iiicluding the Niger, many
dines, and my business has been with
west Africa ever since. In 1870 I built
a steamer, called the Rio Formes°, spe-
cially for service on the river Niger, and
with her I explored and opened up, for
the first time in history, the river For-
cados. This river flows into the Atlantic
and is one of the entrances to the Niger.
"The importance of this great river

Niger and the hintertand is well known
to those who are engaged in the African
trade, but we can only expect it will
'slowly dawn on the mind of the British
public. 1 sun convinced, however, the
more they look into it the more impor-
tant they will see it is to the interests of
British trade not to lose any of it.
"Fifteen years ago there were four

firms trading on the Niger. They were
the West African company, the Central
African Trading company (and with
this latter Taubman Bros.—one of them
now Sir Taubman Goldie—were con-
nected), Miller Bros. and myself. We
all four firms joined and called ourselves
the United African company, which
was subsequently changed to the Na-
tional African company and after that
again to the Royal Niger company.
"The position today," .continued Mr.

Pinnock, "would be better understood
if a good map could be put before the
public of the whole hinterland of our
west African colonies. Such a thing un-
fortunately. does not exist at present.
The strict geography of the country is
only understood by a very few. Our
knowledge of the hinterland, however,
has increased immensely during the past
few years, and to instance one particu-
larly large territory I would point out
that the Frenth flag is already flying tit
innumerable towns and stations extend-
ing from 4 degrees east longitude to 2
degrees west longitude and from about
6 degrees north latitude (in the neigh-
borhood of Porto Novo and the Daho-
mey country) to the town of Say on the
Niger, which is between 13 degrees and
14 degrees north. The English flag is to
be faund to the east of Porto Novo, and
extending thland to the neighborhood
of Nikki (now occupied by the French)
to various degrees cf -latitude wherein
are found the three British possessions
and protectorates of Lagos, the Niger
Coast protectorate and the Royal Niger
company.
"It is from the interior, however,

that the f eture great wealth of Africa
will be dm rived, end if ell this is allow-
ed to fell imo the hip of France she
will be pessessed I,11 second
only if not equal in the fru ere to the
whole of memr lealien empire.
"See v-Let Snaitli Africa has already

develoreel into, mai as far only as min-
erals are maga:rued. The soil el Africa
has not yet been barely scratched. The
poi-mit:that el this part of Africa, with
the advent of railways, etemnee of the
slave trade, cessation of internal tribal
warfare, will imgease in equal ratio to
that of the most favored parts of the
southern states of America—I mean as
far as the multiplication of the negro
population is concerned.
"The development of this hinterland

will, in may opinion, exceed all the
dreams of the most enthusiastic coloni-
al party in France. Both France and
England have sacrificed many men and
much money in the race to grasp this
priceless treasure, and the diftealty of
apportioning, it will, I believe, be so
great that it is more than probable, to
avert extremes, it will have to be re-
ferred to some other nation, or council
of nations, to arbitrate on, as the mat-
ter is far too weighty for easy or speedy
settlement.
"As evidence of the activity of the

French I may point to the railway from -
Senegal to the upper Niger. This is
being pushed forward with a further
vote of 1,000,000 francs from the Caisso
des Depots et Consignations, thus cut-
ting and heading off all our possessions
from Gambia, Sierra Leone, tho Gold
Coast and Lagos down to the river
Niger.
"A very great deal, if not the whole

of the trouble on the Niger," added Mr.
Pinnock, "would Dever have arisen but
for the obnoxious charter given to the
Royal Niger company. By reason of
this charter every trader, white and
black, British or otherwise, is entirely
excluded from the country. Had the
river and adjacent country been thrown
open to free and legitimate trade, as all
merchants have been clamoring so long
for, backed up by the chambers of com-
merce of Liverpool and Manchester, all
the places in question would have long
since been full of British subjects, white
and colored. Trade would have devel-
oped a thousandfold, and the French
would never have gone near it."—Lon-
don Mail.

This One Especially.

From a Paris paper we take the fol-
lowing conversation in a police court:
The President—It appears from your

record that you have been 37 times pre-
viously convicted.
The Prisoner (sententiously)—Man is

not perfect. —London Globe.

A Portrait of Wordsworth.

LONDON SLUMS.

The Tient Collector and the Difficulties He
Encounters There.

Slum property apparently has its
drawbacks, though it is generally re-
garded as the most profitable, for most
of the owners do not as a rule allow
such trifles as repairs to rs-duce the
amount of the rents.
"This work is breaking up my nerv-

ous system," said a man who has been
collecting rents for years in some of the
worst slums. "I am really beginning
to feel that I shall meet my death at it.
"Much ill feeling of which I am the

victim is engendered between landlord
and tenant over the question of repairs.
It does not pay to be always repaising
such broken down property, though of
course repairs are always being asked
for, and some people have a decidedly
unpleasant manner of trying to impress
on me the necessity for such.
"They are continually alluring inc

into all sorts of undesirable traps. I
nearly broke my neck cnco by walking
up a dark staircase in which a- few
beards were broken and loose, and the
woman who had asked me to walk up
calmly told me to get my master to
have it mended. If there is a dark, rick-
ety staircase without a banister, I am
sure to be asked to walk up it, and on
one occasion I was nearly frightened out
of my -wits ly nty head coming in con-
tact with f1t11110 hanging paper and plas-
ter which had fallen from a passage ceil-
ing cud was suspended by a very mea-
ger support.
"In muldition to n11 this the tenants,

sdhen they hear I ran about, put pails of
water end broom handles in the dark
passages I may traverse, besides making
other preparations for bestowing similar
delicate attentions cn me.
"Only recently a woman asked me to

come and look at the awful state of re-
pair of one of her rooms. She took me
to a large cupboard aud. opened it and
the corpse of a man tumbled into the
room. it was only her poor, C.:Tar hus-
band, she said, -whom she had stowed
tin-re for convenience till the coain ar-
rived. Of course she had put hint there
only to give sue a pleasant little sum-
prise, and she was so successful that a
doctor advised me to lay up for a week.
"Sometimes a brick or two will be

aimed et my heed without my being
able to discover whence it came, and I
have just had an interview with a man
who showed me a broken window
(brought which lie had shoved his wife's
head backward and forward Ly way of
chastisement, end he cal-Tossed what
exquisite delight ho would take in doing
the same to me if the window was not
soon ineadt.d.
"All this is quite apart from the

trouble I have in obtaining money."—
Pearson's Weekly.

Ian Maolarcu on Scott.

"Scott was all gold, and even the
nuggets are not enough; the ravel
aught to be sifted end the gold dust
gathered in, for Scott had eueli an afilu•
once of knowleilge, legend mind poetry
that he did hot write Ly measure, bet
put his hand into his pocket mid threw
cut no ney that any might pick it up.'
Whet him is tegaid ef is that Scott is
being raised to the elevation el a classic,
meal that is the same (ling as tn.:Aug a
men cut if the Louse of cc:melons, where
he b1.1 act Lii fi,rjrcre, and placing him
in the ctt.tiv sedasien of tla; hwase of
loTe.s. I do net know a single page of
`.1ceit that is nut readable, and I do not
know a single i:age that would shake a
moan's faith cr Lring a 1.11-mh to it wom-
an's cheek. Why do not pm sple read
Scott they ought to? Sill2I0 soy that he
is uot intceesting, and others object to
his style. Why, Carlyle hinaaelf brought
the charge against acott that he was
amusing. Amusing! One of the grand-
est functions of ficticn is to be amusing
in the right souse—that of lifting UD
the weight and care of daily life from
men's minds by leading them into re-
gions of sentiment and romance."

Avoided.

"Does your sister sing much, George?"
"Not when I'm around."
"What's the reason?"
"I always leave when she begins."

'-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Extenuation.

"I can tell when my wife buys some-
thing she considers extravagant."
"How can you tell?"
"She always explains that she bought

it with a $5 bill she happened to have
tucked away. "—Chicago Record.

The citizen who is determined to
take care of himself alone is of very
little use to a community, and few tears
are shed when he takes his final de-
parture.—Birmingliam Age-Herald.

An Old Idea.
Every day strengthens the belief of emi-

nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the majority of our diseases.
Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
as a basis for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.

- -
The Nearest Approach.

An English tourist visited Arran, and
being a keen disciple of Izmir Walton,
was arranging to have a day's good
sport.
Being told that the clog, or horsefly,

would suit his purpose admirably for a
lure, he addressed himself to Christy,
the highland servant girl, "I say, my
girl, can you get me some horseflies?"

Christy looked stupid, and he repeat-
ed his question. Finding that she did
not yet comprehend hint, he exclaimed:
"Why, girl, did you never see a

horsefly?"
"Nan, sir," said the girl, "but a

wanse saw a coo jump ewer a pres.hi-
pice."—Rambler.

One of Charles Lamb's friends said to
him that he It at I never seen Wordsworth. Hint.

"Why, yost've SCOLI au old horse, Entering the house of a friend some
haven't you?'' asked Charles Iamb, weeks ago, 1 w-as struck with the superb
"Yes, I super's° so." polish of her walnut stair rails. They

were fairly dazzling—so much so that I
could not but remark it.
"What polish do you use?" I asked.
.."None at all," she replied. "I en-

courage my three small boys to slide
down the banisters, and there you aro."
The idea struck me as a good one,

and I otIcr it herewith to all readers of
The Chatterbox.—Harper's Bazar.

"Then you've seen Wordsworth."—
tall Mall Gazette.
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Net a slip.
"Here," cried the managing editor,

'what doee this mean? The account of
this man's death is headed 'Gathered to
His Feed:. rs. ' This kind of proofread-
ing has got to stop. 'Gathered to his
feathers!' %Vim, the man who let that
slip must be a driveling fool!"
"Oh, that's all right!" said the city

editor. "It's is joke. Folding bed acci-
dent, you know."—Chicago News.

A Household

Don't Tstrego Ssit atm i4rauho Your Lira Away.
If yoit ai, t to q 01 toliacco using cusliy

mot forever. Leleaue viI, strergr. magnetic,
tell of ue\r IL:111 i12011, ItliC Ne.wa-nee,
the wonder-work, 1-, that makes wenk men
wrong. Nem: ?Tin ten pounds in ten Isis.
Over 400,0O0 cured. Blisi No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c or
CA. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

.-1 9

I ' 'hdfa' ̀ sf.,ar;A
1r7 maim -hi in I We: itl‘Aays
ready. effi.“cnt. sa tIsr (.. !".;
tory; prevent a cold or ferer.
:ter° all liver ills, s1ek I ead-
aelte, jaund.re. etc. Prire 25 cents
The only Pills to t.tlie lluod'sS.ra,ims.i ilia.

Not Tall Enough.

Just at .the time when vague reports
were beginning to creep abroad that
Germany was meditating fresh exten-
sion of her frontier at the expense of
Holland a Dutch official of high rank
happened to be visiting the court of
Berlin, and among other spectacles got
up to amuse him a review was organized
at Potsdam.
"What does your excellency think of

our soldiers?" asked Prince Bismarck as
one of tho regiments came marching
past in admirable order.
"They look as if they knew how to

fight," replied the visitor gravely, "but
they are net quite tall enough."
The prince looked rather surprised,

but made noanswer, and several other
regiments filed past in succession, but
the Dutchman's verdict upon each was
still the same, "Not tall enough."
At length the grenadiers of the guard

made their appearance—a magnificent
body of veterans, big and stalwart
enough to have satisfied even the giant
loving father of Frederick the Great,
but the inexorable critic merely said,
"Fine soldiers, but not tall enough."
Then Prince Bismarck rejoined:

"Those grenadiers are the finest men in
our whole army May I ask what your
excellency is pleased to mean by saying
that they are not tall enough?"
The Dutchman looked Linn full in the

face and replied, with significant em-
phasis, "1 mean that we call flood our
country 12 feet deep. "—Loudon Tit-
Bits.

Insulted him.

Ferry—What was the matter with
Johnson last night that he should get
insulted when I asked hint tocirink? He
is not a total abstainer, is he?

Wallacee-It was the way you put the
question. Ho is subject to attacks of
kleptomania, and when you :asked him
if he "wasn't beginning to feel like
taking something" he got hurt, very
naturally.—Chminuati Enquirer.
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Cmestio, ILL. ST, 1.01713, MO. DALLAS, 71,-,C 
SI_27 FEANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA. GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
'rt. 15-2.18.

g011r)11111)eritI , ,

of in-117117)011 )13.4 .o fr.,u,-, f ly
• it's at

i ,I,'
I1 ..P In -)

111 it. i 1
. 4 a ,..-!, (4 L 

sj Ilia

paid

II% f•I'0.1. • •••,;rt; I il•ON4.114 thrir rust:1,n.
sib,. al, wit t lingtily

W id e L,N7 ake
o mild almost s (they 0,0010
O 1, f.1.1 a Oil ol th Let th.tt it

:no it

Leader of Newspapers,
1,0, stit y tit or Vitiator 0 o• pieneer,
114'5 eir COW.' 's't. i

The Foremost Position.
WI eii • •Tre listiord" unomi

toreti year, ago to densin• ste that tre best
Of 11101-1,1111; IteW solvers coold 1111101,' and sold
fei oils emit pbblishers e generaily skepti-
c:0. But Cie worid of rind. is was not asleep.
constituently Ti c it Asti ut wst- sot 1011g
reaeliing it commitiiii,tg 0, immov-
Iiia mR111 Otis, Ile C.,-131111111711 Still influence Wert.
ua,'Y reroini.zeu alnisig the foretteet of A nier-

tea's great journals. lb nee the compliment oi
imusoon whntn is 111,W paid to lt in t eels 0,4 of
rote Loin tl-e Allahbc mast to the Itli
Valley. Every tsty th west:of-It g I.,.w Ines
one or more good one-vent 101-e lag tlaTeS,
ttiii(li.ti 101i ero,,tIy as only 19 years ago Phila-
IS•Itil is tied Tie. litsand" stood alone is the
rests et.

News Concisely Published
witbout ow,—;„,, of :toy ussontial
f ore the 1:1.51` NP.I1 S, not-
witio-lood onco provaliddt
• to p:/(1 it :111,1 +41'001 it. out.

The Busy Man's Paper
tlierofor,, sin! no II leads, ond
poldishes 51011 NEM. S to ilo• co: o too
thitt i of larger dimeto.dol.s.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

-111.1,7) -TN

0 i&A, gfi
ilimlut 1111 sets ral inimitable and al wsys ill-

el i'111111V, fehtiires in 8,1,14 lit ti tt thiy's new:
flout tt,I the world ftl e n14,1,1 inir,ealed Ill
eiretiatiou tts it, good roodito•5. Will, an -
lige doily ciroulidii,s1 of oyes is, lSJiu -o;k.u;. sad
en averngt of ttiemt 120 000 iqm
Record is still, regariliess of fill initiation, e3Filt
a lessor of lefelteg nessoattera. A testier so
tritod, with 115 to 4 pages for one cent, is alb
'limy properly a favorite. Though low in price
ills never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give Its readers the very best. and freshest
informatien of all thst's polyp on emend them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of' The pailadpipliia Record" Is sent by mad full-
is per year, isr 25 et . las per month. The price of
the daily and Sunday fl,g17111711,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
tiolionys suit till, is St4 per year, or sit emits per
mosta. Address the Recent rehashing cow.
puny. 11,cord linilding. l'ililitileiphia.

THE.

Ittitimoro AOiiCll,
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Stall. Postage Prepaid,

one moms 
Daily and Sin-icy, One Month 
Daily, Three Mout es 
Daily and Sanday, Three Months
Daily, Six Monres •
Daily and Smailay, Si, Months  
Daily, Otte
WW1 SUMIGT 111401011. (the Year 
Senday &M) in, One year  . i 511

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspapet

Published.

OTYT TliOT,T, ATI #1.."5.-1IAII;
50 Cents.

Tits e: mu .1Al1,- R11-AN is tinhrisked
In two 01111 Friday
ihoritinrs. with the Oil s of 1110 wf,c1; ill
eempreli stenos it also istioititis item-emirs
19 I r irresuoreteer
11(1l-1,- local eltitter tit re' Isis-rest 21.10
mi-steitany siiitattle inu thr- eaia
fells est Mil A griimitis -0 •;.' ap•I ill
and reliable atio Mal set Ilestsis ;Its,
special f
Entered lit the at Baltimore,

as secowl-elass mattti-r April lit, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX .4 (;_ff US, Afanager ant: Publidser

il#an.ericart Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 1879..

TILE

Ifinm i t5b urig ntrmide.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

C1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six namthi, and no paper

discontinued mild arrears are
paid, mikes at the option oi

the Elitor.

--4---foi-HIMS^.•• A.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

It!"

JOB P1HNTING

We pis: lit soret ior fi.cirtits for 11 it
IC 1.1 ix ti 11,11 it al tilde

timi iir.::n.twal Job rt;] 1151,

snob as idt, I s. Ei

Oars, Notes,

111,1111 AVork, Is'

Labels. Net, Ifeeilimas, 1111
in all I °imp, etc Situ I 1

effort e lie made to necon rags': e
both it, price and eitudiay of work. I r

from a .11S1111WCWili ATV:\ ('Ill i jilt Il, nt; on

SALE _III -ELS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMilii

PRINTED 11E1. E.

:o1---

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUPC, MD.
ritT51INES:--4

. -
new: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Gen. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and bas always on head a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

W
 -PRIZE 0 Fr  

$ .511 lstr PRIZIL-Trig fiALTIMODV: WORLD will
.45 given handsome gold watch, warranted 91311..
.111 nine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy-
1,10 who will any, in the names of ten yearly sub-
Les scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 401
1.40 three-month subscribe a along with cash,

  00 which will he ISO.
4.so 2ND PRIZE -TFIE BALTIMORE WORLD will,give a fine cheviot suit to measure to tiny hoe

cwrh(24witllhrsee-ndmionn6th sena br SI )C.,r boerrst2uslioya-gmownitthh.
cash. which will he $1.8.
Gnn PRIZE.-Trot IIAT.TIMORR WORLD will

give a besets-in outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mft of best
quaaty, to any boy who wilt send in 3 Yearly.
or 6 Str.rnonth„ or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along wiih cash, which will be $0.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

'neonatal-zest dn-ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home eirculation in Baltimore city.
It hns tho very best local news and Ihe United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best. In the countrys Its political column is
TOOTO closely watched than that (if any Balti-
more daily parer. it. ;aerie a story and other

it e• est tier rending mat to" for ladles Mills*.
0mm-tit-ors vitt I note ant suty.criptioss for

iF-17.,11(7;11111;1111„.01,3,1sinii, O
$
;1(1. tisivisettrmiln 9, 91trrtet; pidelontif

e1 `1 fi 19 Offer is nem only till Sept. 1. All
p rs will be mailed direct to eubseribers on

is oft: r„ VotA hI ptlb.enlvr0 name!! Qs
fprortly as ;110,o got them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately ma receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. QS cents:

three months, 75 cents; six menthe, $1.50, and
one
p4 lad 

year;
dnri eo rs se !a8N1 .11 dcommunicatious to Ti w_oanr.


